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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Sustainable Year Round Agriculture Cluster Initiative (SYRA) was launched in 2014 by Maine Sustainable
Agriculture Society (MESAS) in partnership with ArchSolar LLC. Together the two entities developed SYRA to
explore technologies that could help year round growers lower costs and increase production, and to
strengthen relationships between businesses, growers, and researchers in the year round agriculture sector.

Summary of Key Findings:
•

Maine is in the top 10 nationally for the total
square footage in covered vegetable and cut
herb production.

•

Maine is in the top 5 nationally for value of sales
of covered vegetable and cut herb production.

•

5% or less of existing Maine growers will have
the capacity and resources to justify
investments in high tech solar, heating and
sensor technologies.

•

Large-scale investments are best suited to
businesses considering production of high
value crops such as tomatoes, peppers and
cannabis, and those businesses with adequate
resources and financial position to withstand
market changes.

•

Most Maine growers are very small (over 85%
have less than $50,000 in annual sales) and
businesses engaged in or who are planning
year round production, covered agriculture and
season extension techniques may benefit most
from low cost technology options.

•

Solar PV arrays integrated into a greenhouse
roof are a viable alternative to ground mounted
arrays,
particularly
when
shading
is
advantageous for production and/or a building
footprint is limited. In these instances, roof top
shading designs must prioritize the solar day
arc and it’s seasonal changes.

•

Radiant soil heating helps maintain crop
production year round even with no
supplemental lighting.

•

Radiant heat applied to the soil root zone
migrates into the greenhouse canopy and helps
maintain warmer winter temperatures in a
greenhouse structure.

•

A sealed ridge and sidewalls in a greenhouse
can provide significant insulating benefits in

winter but require adequate endwall venting to
control temperature and humidity, particularly
during warmer months.
•

Insect netting and ventilation screens are
strongly recommended during spring, summer
and fall.

•

Recent changes to public policy reinstituted net
metering and should make conditions more
favorable for on-farm solar.

•

The viability of commercial aquaponics
operations remains questionable given
experiences in recent years of Maine
operations and the challenges of establishing
and maintaining two integrated but distinct
biological processes (growing fish and growing
plants).

•

More research is needed on how Phase
Change Material performs as a technology
option for radiant heat. The optimal set
temperature for brassicas and greens is
estimated at 68 degrees Fahrenheit.

•

Phase change materials in storage and general
purpose climate controlled structures represent
a viable way to help moderate temperature
swings and to lower the amount of energy
needed.

•

More research is needed on the cost-benefit of
supplemental LED lighting. Where LED lighting
replaces High Pressure Sodium (HPS) lighting,
growers will experience a reduction in heat as
HPS lights generate noticeable heat when in
operation.

•

It is possible to generate electricity and harvest
heat in a single integrated solar roof.

•

Fiberglass as a framing material for
greenhouses is worth consideration if large
spans are desirable in geographic areas where
heavy snow loads are likely.

With sincere thanks to Maine Technology Institute for supporting this work.

1. INTRODUCTION
The Sustainable Year Round Agriculture Cluster Initiative (SYRA) was launched in 2014 by Maine
Sustainable Agriculture Society in partnership with MaineAsia which later evolved into ArchSolar LLC.
Maine Sustainable Agriculture Society is a farmer-led nonprofit organization that has been involved in
research and development for a variety of projects including piloting one of the first aggregated
distribution systems for small Maine farmers. ArchSolar is company which designs and builds large clear
span structures that that integrate renewable technologies in the structure.
In 2007, Maine’s year-round agriculture sector included 125 operations growing vegetables and fresh cut
herbs under 1.3 million square feet of covered production space. Maine ranked 6th in the nation in terms
of the number of square feet of vegetable and herb production under glass or other protection.
With changing weather patterns, increasing interest in controlled growing environments, and expanding
consumer demand for sustainably produced fresh products available year round, the SYRA Cluster
Initiative was developed from a feasibility study that considered support for expanding year round
agriculture in Maine. The study identified innovations in heating, solar photovoltaics, composites, lighting,
and intensive growing that could improve the economics of year-round production with significant benefits
for employers, employees and consumers. The study highlighted newer technologies available for both
greenhouse production and for storage and multi-use buildings structures to lower production and energy
costs.
The feasibility study concluded that, while consumer demand exists for locally produced food year
round, Maine growers are challenged by:

• Low light, cold weather and high energy costs;
• The ability to competitively price products to compete in wholesale markets;
• Limited experience with covered year-round production (most experience is with high tunnels);
• Missing data to demonstrate ability to grow at a profit and sell to wholesale channels; and
• Lack of capital for startup or expansion and difficulty accessing financing
In addition, the study suggested that opportunities for information sharing between greenhouse and
aquaponics companies, energy companies, and composites companies is limited; by facilitating
communication between companies and different sectors, a cluster initiative could lead to new products
and services for growers and businesses along the value chain.
To build these opportunities, SYRA was developed to:

• Enhance the ability of Maine agriculture to supply locally grown food at more affordable prices year
round;

•
•
•
•

Demonstrate high-potential technologies and production techniques;
Build networks and coordinate across sectors to facilitate information sharing;
Introduce Maine companies to new products and new markets;
Provide skills training and job opportunities.
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Cluster Initiative Design
In its initial design, the project planned to work with producers, businesses, and educational
institutions to build up to 5 demonstration sites that would serve as a platform for applied research
and development while providing hands-on experience with new technologies to food producers in
Maine. Demonstration sites were selected to showcase and test well-researched and promising
advances in greenhouses, storage structures, and aquaponic systems in the areas of heating,
insulation and thermal storage, lighting, and intensive production.
Over the course of the project, some of the original sites planned for construction dropped out of the
project for a variety of reasons. In some cases, new sites were added, changing the original mix of
partners from a combination of businesses and academic institutions to only businesses. At the
conclusion of the project, buildings and/or equipment had been installed at the following sites:
●

Site 1 – Photovoltaic Integrated Year Round Greenhouse (PV Greenhouse). Site 1 invested
in a state-of-the-art composite greenhouse to demonstrate an insulated PV production
greenhouse with in-ground cut flowers and vegetable production.

●

Site 2 - Photovoltaic Integrated Year Round Farm Utility Building (PV Utility Building). Site
2 was constructed as a temperature-controlled storage facility that has been used over the course
of the project for aquaculture-related businesses including an operation which raised soldier flies
for fish feed and the current tenant in the space who will be producing oysters.

●

Site 3 - Multilevel Aquaponics, Food Processing and Retail Facility (Multi-Use Aquaponics
Facility). Site 3 was constructed adjacent to a restaurant to provide fresh products. The site will
serve as a Farm-to-Table aquaponic greenhouse and was just beginning production in August
2019.

●

Site 4: Operational Greenhouse Testing Lighting, Sensors and Aquaponics
(Greenhouse Test Site). Site 4 was an existing greenhouse business specializing in
hydroponic greens. The greenhouse constructed an aquaponic system to demonstrate a
Hydroponic / Aquaponic Greenhouse with integrated photovoltaics (PV) and converted High
Pressure Sodium (HPS) lighting to LED.

Initial studies and some permitting were completed for two sites that were not constructed: The Extreme
Environment Education and Research Building (E3RB) /University of Maine Climate Change Institute (to
demonstrate a carbon-negative composite ArchSolar multi-use structure with efficient climate control) and
Kennebec Valley Community College (KVCC), Fairfield (to demonstrate a heat-efficient PV greenhouse
demonstration site).
The E3RB and KVCC sites dropped out of the project for reasons including capacity and changes in
programming at the institutions.

Demonstrated Technologies
As part of the project’s feasibility study, technologies such as insulation, thermal storage techniques,
carbon dioxide enrichment, LED lighting, high-efficiency heating systems, composite framing, and
photovoltaic glazing, were identified as having the greatest potential for demonstration here in Maine. The
project’s demonstration sites provide real-world applications for many of these technologies. Table 1
provides a synopsis of technologies investigated during the project.
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Table 1. Technology Concepts Proposed and Tested
*Italicized items were added to the project.
Field of
Inquiry
Energy
Efficiency

Concept
Proposed for Testing

Technology
Options

Data
Available

Combining electric and
combustion heat

Air source heat pump with
combustion peak load heater

No

Implemented by
owners of PV
Greenhouse @
separate site.

Biomass Hydronic Radiant Heat

Biomass (Pellet) Boilers

Yes

PV Greenhouse

Energy savings

Energy Curtain

No

Insulation and heat loss
prevention

Perimeter and Sidewall
Insulation

Yes

PV Greenhouse/
PV Utility Bldg.

Active solar sidewall heater

Yes

PV Utility Building

Passive Thermal Storage

Yes

Greenhouse Test
Site/
PV Greenhouse/
PV Utility Bldg.

Phase Change Material (PCM)

Yes

Active Endwall Ventilation

Yes

PV Greenhouse/
PV Utility Bldg. /

Interior Plenum Active
Ventilation

Yes

PV Utility Bldg.

Active Endwall Ventilation

Yes
No

PV Greenhouse
Multi-Use
Aquaponics
Facility

Amount and duration of solar
energy storage

Ventilation & Cooling

Ground to Air Heat Transfer/
Earth Tubes

Multi-Use
Aquaponics
Facility

PV Greenhouse /
PV Utility Bldg.

Implemented by
owners of PV
Greenhouse @
separate site.

Growth under
PV Coverage

Production rates and yield

In Ground/Heated Beds (Phase
change material and radiant
heat)

Yes

Hydroponics

High tech vs. low tech systems

Hydroponics

No
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Site(s)

PV Greenhouse

Failed at
Greenhouse Test
Site; Multi-Use

Aquaponics
Facility not yet
operational
Crop growth rates

LED Lighting and CO2

Yes

PV Greenhouse/
Greenhouse Test
Site

Combined plant and animal
protein production

Aquaponics

No

Failed at
Greenhouse Test
Site; Multi-Use
Aquaponics
Facility not yet
operational

Energy
Generation &
Conservation

Electrical energy generation
from solar PV paneling

Solar Photovoltaic (PV) Paneling

Yes

Greenhouse Test
Site/
PV Utility Bldg.

Farmer
Designed Tech

Remote monitoring and
systems control

Remote Sensor Networks for
Greenhouse Monitoring

Yes

Greenhouse Test
Site/
PV Utility Bldg./
Multi-Use
Aquaponics
Facility

Supplemental LED Lighting

Supplemental LED Lighting

Yes

Greenhouse Test
Site/
Multi-Use
Aquaponics
Facility

Enhanced
Production

No

Framing /
Paneling

Performance of composite
materials and integrated solar
panels

Composite Framing

Yes

Greenhouse Test
Site/
PV Utility Bldg./
Multi-Use
Aquaponics
Facility

Sealed Sidewall/Ridge
Polycarbonate

Yes

Greenhouse Test
Site

Project Leadership & Partnerships
SYRA was launched with a Cluster Initiative Steering Committee which over time evolved into a less
formal network of professionals from the agriculture, aquaponics and energy sectors, along with
researchers, entrepreneurs and educational groups who have been engaged with the demonstration
sites and have supported outreach components of the project.
Tony Kieffer of ArchSolar LLC served as the primary architect and project manager for facilities
constructed at the demonstration sites throughout the project.
William Giordano served as Outreach and Education Coordinator and played critical role as a
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liaison between the demonstration sites, other project contractors, interested farmers, and the
MESAS Board of Directors; in coordinating data collection; and in promoting the project and building
partnerships with the Maine’s farmers, universities, students, entrepreneurs and businesses.
MESAS Board member Larry Feinstein, a faculty member at University of Maine Presque Isle
served primarily in a volunteer capacity to define and execute research and analysis of data
collected at the demonstration sites, build relationships with the University, and coordinate hands-on
opportunities for students to be involved in research.
Tanya Swain from SmallFish Consulting Group served as Project Manager following the
departure in August 2017 of SYRA’s original project manager, Mark Hews of M.E. Hews and
Company, and worked directly with the William Giordano and Larry Feinstein to coordinate core
project staff and manage the overall project budget.

Business Partnerships
The project has developed partnerships with several businesses over the course of the project.
These businesses have provided equipment, technical assistance and services to the demonstration
sites and environmental and energy data to the project. These have included:
Waste Not Want Not LLC
Owner John Der Kinderen developed and tested affordable remote environmental sensors at the PV
Greenhouse and Test Greenhouse Sites. Environmental data from his sensors was used to
evaluate the effectiveness of energy and lighting systems.
Powerwise LLC
Powerwise, a Bucksport-based tech company, was instrumental in supplementing the building
hardware with heat and energy monitoring systems and remote controlled venting systems at Site 2
(PV Utility Building).
Spark Applied Efficiency
Spark Applied Efficiency, based in Portland, was consulted in the design of the project and worked
to design energy and utility systems at Site 3 (Multi-Use Aquaponics Facility).
Assured Solar
Assured Solar in Falmouth was instrumental in the solar implementation for Site 1 (PV Greenhouse).
InSource Renewables
InSource Renewables in Pittston was instrumental for the solar and heating systems at Site 2 (PV
Utility Building),

University Partnerships
University of Maine, Office of the Vice President of Research, supported a follow up student
research project on the University of Maine campuses in Orono and Presque Isle.
Dr. Larry Feinstein, University of Maine Presque Isle and MESAS Board of Directors served as
board liaison to the SYRA project and has recruited and advised several students who have
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contributed research and data analysis.
Dr. Joline Blais, University of Maine Orono, Department of Computer Information Science and
New Media, partnered with students and faculty researchers in Orono and Presque Isle to research
and develop tech and mobile app-based data management tools for small farmers.
Dr. Stephanie Burnett at the University of Maine Orono worked with Dr. Feinstein and Outreach
and Education Coordinator Bill Giordano to coordinate the Maine Ag App Project, a crossdepartmental project where students developed online applications to display and share real-time
data from sensors in use at farms with year-round growing operations.
Dr. Aaron Hoshide, University of Maine School of Economics worked with SYRA demonstration
sites to develop an Enterprise Budget Tool to assist farms in projecting Return on Investment (ROI)
for different types of crops.
Peter Schilling and the Center for Innovation in Teaching and Learning worked with SYRA
project staff to develop the 2019 America East Hackathon. A 24-hour hackathon, the event brought
students across the Northeast together to build software and hardware projects that address realworld challenges faced by small agricultural businesses.

2. METHODOLOGY & LIMITATIONS
Methodology
The SYRA project was designed to demonstrate newer technologies for year-round growing and to
provide anecdotal and quantitative data on how some of these systems perform. Two of the three
demonstration sites – the PV Greenhouse and the PV Utility Building – were in operation for a long
enough period for data to be collected on energy and heating systems and environmental conditions in
the buildings.
The project relied on two different sensor systems to gather this data. At the PV Greenhouse (Site 1),
prototype remote sensors developed by Waste Not Want Not LLC were used to collect information on
temperature, humidity, light and other conditions. At the PV Utility Building (Site 2), data was collected
through the Powerwise, LLC system installed in the building.
Sensor data on environmental conditions in Sites 1 and 2 was also analyzed by partners at UMPI with
assistance from student researchers who tested several hypotheses related to the performance of various
technologies and impacts on conditions in the structures.

Limitations
In addition to demonstrating year-round growing technologies, SYRA intended to work with at least two
demonstration sites located at or affiliated with academic institutions in order to use dedicated test plots to
research the impact of different environmental factors on production. The project’s two academic sites-KVCC and E3RB-- dropped out of the project before facilities were constructed. Completed
demonstration sites were developed at private businesses. Project coordinators found that business
owners at these sites were unable to sustain test plots due to the need to keep as much area as possible
in production in order to maximize returns, particularly at Site 1 where owners made a significant financial
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investment in an ArchSolar structure. Because of these constraints the project was not able to conduct
controlled studies.
Additionally, the project design originally had business staff working with students to collect environmental
and production data. In practice, business owners hosting demonstration sites had difficulty employing
individuals who would reliably collect data and two of the sites were geographically distant from academic
institutions. To address these challenges, we worked at two sites (Greenhouse Test Site and PV
Greenhouse) with Waste Not Want Not LLC, a startup which is testing remote sensors built from off-the
shelf components to produce an affordable option to high tech integrated systems offered through other
companies. At two of the other sites, the project worked with Powerwise (PV Utility Bldg.) and Growlink
(Site 3), both of which use remote sensors to collect environmental and energy data and provide userfriendly web interfaces for reviewing and downloading this information.
Incorporating remote sensors into the project enabled us to collect significant environmental data and to
run analyses to test several hypotheses comparing lighting, energy efficiency and the impacts of some
environmental conditions on production.

3. PROJECT FINDINGS AND RESULTS
Through the project timeframe, Maine has maintained its national rank of 6th for square footage in covered
production of vegetables and cut herbs. Reflecting national trends in year-round agriculture, the 2017 Ag
Census indicates square footage in covered agriculture in Maine increased by over 166% and the number
of farms increased from 125 to 400 over the last 10 years. Nationally, square footage of covered
production for vegetables and cut herbs increased by 82%.
Nationally, Maine ranked 5th in terms of the value of sales of these crops, approximately $36.6 million.
Sales value was 97% of the next highest value producer – New York -- the only other state in the top five
in the Northeast. The state with the highest sales value for covered production in vegetables and cut
herbs was California which far exceeded all other states at nearly over $208 million.
Despite these numbers, covered production for vegetables and cut herbs in Maine is still a marginal part
of the national market. Square footage of production in Maine is less than 4% of the total U.S. square
footage in this type of production and the value of sales for the state was just 5% of the total U.S. value of
sales.
As is typical across subsectors of the ag industry, the most significant percentage of total value of sales
for covered production of vegetables and cut herbs in Maine appears to come predominantly from a small
group of the largest producers, although some Census data on 2017 sales for this group is unavailable.
The 19 largest producers in terms of square footage utilized 10,000 or more square feet and made up
less than 5% of the total number of farms producing vegetables and herbs under cover. Comparatively,
many farms using this type of production in Maine – over 60% -- farm on less than 2000 square feet of
covered space - less than the average square footage of a home in the northeast. Nationally, the average
sales value of produce from farms using 1,000 – 1,999 covered square feet for production of vegetables
and herbs was well under $10,000 in 2017.
While small farms may benefit from some of the technologies used in SYRA demonstration sites such as
radiant soil heat that can increase crop production rates, and from low cost energy efficiency
improvements such as heat curtains, findings in this project suggest that investments in the types of high
tech structures and energy systems developed through SYRA are best suited for a small slice of farms
that have assets available to help finance their project and which are producing high value crops.
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The SYRA project also looked at structures designed for aquaponics, and one site that was used for
soldier fly production for aquaculture and is currently being outfitted for indoor oyster production.
Aquaculture is significantly expanding in Maine and nationally. A 2017 University of Maine report on the
economic impact of the sector estimated total economic impact in 2017 at $137 million.i
Maine's proximity to major population centers, its large tracts of arable land, strength in solar irradiance,
and relatively cheap electricity prices speak to the potential for growth in the year round and aquaculture
sectors. The SYRA project demonstrated how businesses can use newer technologies to improve
growing conditions and reduce energy costs and how building relationships and networks among service
providers, businesses and advocates can seed new research and development. Many new technologies
require considerable investment and this project also illuminated the need for businesses to take into
consideration several factors when considering these investments including the scale and financial
position of their business and the estimated sales value of the types of product they plan to produce
under cover.
The following section provides an analysis on energy and environmental data collected during the project,
some of which will be of value to producers and businesses considering investments in technologies for
year round growing.

DEMONSTRATION SITES
The project’s demonstration phase saw the design and construction of three pilot structures: an organic
soil-based greenhouse with integrated solar PV panels, a multi-use storage/production building with a
hybrid solar PV and heater, and a downtown, village-zoned two-story aquaponics facility with processing
and retail space. A fourth demonstration site utilized an operational greenhouse structure to test the cost
effectiveness of winter LED lighting, remote sensors and aquaponics. These structures are referred to as:

Site 1: Photovoltaic
Integrated Year
Round Greenhouse
(PV Greenhouse)
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Site 2: Photovoltaic Integrated
Year Round Farm Utility Building
(PV Utility Building)

Site 3: Multilevel Aquaponics, Food Processing and Retail Facility (Multi-Use Aquaponics
Facility)
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Site 4: Operational Greenhouse testing
lighting, sensors and aquaponics
(Greenhouse Test Site)

Technology Data Analyzed
Table 2. Technology Data Analyzed through the SYRA Initiative

Energy Generation and Conservation
Ventilation/Cooling
Farmer Designed Tech

❖ Solar Photovoltaic (PV) Paneling
❖ Radiant Soil Heating
❖ Active Endwall Ventilation
❖ Interior Plenum Active Ventilation
❖ Remote Sensor Networks for
Greenhouse Monitoring

❖ Supplemental LED Lighting
Aquaponics
Framing/Paneling
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❖ Barriers and Opportunities
❖ Composite Framing
❖ Sealed Sidewall/Ridge Polycarbonate

TECHNOLOGY HIGHLIGHTS: Findings
Relevant for Growers
1. Solar PV arrays integrated into a greenhouse roof are a
viable alternative to ground mounted arrays, particularly when
shading is advantageous for production and/or a building
footprint is limited.
2. Recent changes to Maine policies on net metering expand
the number of megawatts that can be sold back to the grid
and should make conditions more favorable for on-farm solar.
3. Radiant soil heating helps maintain crop production even with
no supplemental lighting. Additionally, radiant heat applied to
the soil root zone eventually migrates into the greenhouse
above and contributes to the maintaining warmer winter
temperatures. More research is needed on how Phase
Change Material performs as a technology option for radiant
heat.
4. Heat curtains and crop blankets are relatively low cost
options to help maintain both plant canopy and soil temperatures.
5. A sealed ridge and sidewalls can provide significant insulating benefits in winter but requires
adequate endwall venting to control temperature and humidity, particularly during warmer months.
Installing screens on endwall venting is important to help prevent insects from entering the
greenhouse. Indoor growing in general benefits from the use of integrated pest management
systems.
6. The viability of commercial aquaponics operations remains questionable given experiences in recent
years of Maine operations and the challenges of establishing and maintaining two integrated but
distinct biological processes (growing fish and growing plants).
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ENERGY GENERATION AND CONSERVATION
Solar photovoltaic (PV) Integrated Polycarbonate Panels for Energy Generation
and Cooling
Integrated PV rooftop arrays were
installed at the PV Greenhouse (Site 1)
and PV Utility Building (Site 2). At the PV
Greenhouse, adhesive-backed PV panels
were attached to polycarbonate
greenhouse panels prior to installation.
This system provided year round on-farm
renewable energy production and summer
greenhouse cooling via shading from the
solar panels. A design consideration for
incorporating an integrated PV array onto
a greenhouse roof is panel placement. PV
panels were placed in a pattern that
optimized the solar day arc to maximize
sun in winter and selective
shading/cooling in summer. The PV Utility
Building (Site 2) also integrated flexible
PV with an array designed to maximize
the percentage of PV on the roof of the
structure.

Flexible PV panels were glued to polycarbonate
greenhouse panels

KEY FINDINGS
1. Solar PV arrays can be integrated into greenhouse building envelopes and can serve as an alternative
to ground mounted arrays, when shading is advantageous for production and a building footprint is
limited.
2. Placement of each PV panel across an arched greenhouse frame needs to align with the seasonal day
arc of the sun to allow for both cooling from partial shading in summer months and maximum sunlight
exposure in winter.
3. PV panels longer than 10 feet attached with glue experienced some issues with bubbling and warping
but were still effective at generating energy. This was due primarily to different coefficients of expansion
across a long panel length. It would be recommended to not exceed 10 feet with a fixed connection such
as mastic.
4. Recent changes in net metering policy in Maine should make solar electricity generation more
appealing. Legislation passed in 2019 is expected to create new opportunities for community and
commercial solar generation projects. During the cluster initiative, a change from net metering to gross
metering policy for grid tied systems in Maine placed the burden of cost associated with inputting power
to the grid on solar producers. More research is needed to study offsetting seasonal electricity
requirements for greenhouse growers and peak loading challenges for grid tied systems in Maine.
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Implementation
Photovoltaic panels were integrated into the roof of the PV Greenhouse (Site 1) in four “shade
quadrants” (0%, 17%, 25%, 33%).
The trade-off for shading in each
quadrant was total surface area of
PV collectors. The PV integrated roof
effectively made the greenhouse an
on-farm solar power plant with the
potential for 14.4kW of production.
Actual daily recorded maximums
were 12.43 MWh for 2017 and 12.92
MWh for 2018. Furthermore, panel
placement was fixed in a pattern that
allowed minimal direct shading and
plant exposure during months with a
low solar day arc and maximum
shading (up to 33%) during summer.
Shading from photovoltaic panels
had some impact on greenhouse air
Greenhouse layout looking southeast with image
temperature (Figure 1). Air temperature was ~5°reduced in areas under shade during most
taken under the quadrant with the 33% shading.
months.

Data Analysis
Air temperature, and photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) readings that determine DLI were
both affected by the shading from solar panels.
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Figure 1: Average Air Temperature in Shade Zones (2018)

Figure 3: Average DLI (mol/m2/s) in Shade Zones for Each Month of 2018

Comparison: Potential Energy Production from PV compared against % of Shading – shows how much potential
energy was generated by PV panels at different levels of shading.

Discussion
Average Daily Light Integral (DLI) was higher in the 0% shade zone than all other zones during
April to September but was not higher than all other zones during October to March (Figure 3).
The lower-than-expected DLI readings between April and June in the zone with 25% shading may
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be have been due to a few variables, however the overall trends suggest a lower than average
DLI compared to ideal light conditions that can maintain viable crops with reduced growth rates.
More research will be necessary to determine when supplemental lighting may be viable via
renewable energy sources. Crop selection and timing of growth versus harvest can be used to an
advantage under low light conditions. However supplemental lighting for cash crops - while
extremely energy intensive in winter - may produce the higher quality crops on a consistent
schedule. Benefits need to be further studied against drawbacks and long-term economic and
environmental costs.
Daily Light Integral and Production
Crop production in the Site 1 greenhouse continued through the low light months of winter in a
soil-based greenhouse with ample heat. While crop growth slowed during these months, certain
harvestable crops - especially cold season crops - had up to a 12-month season without
supplemental light. Cultivation and harvesting continued on crops established in late summer and
fall through the winter. Growers noticed no visible difference in plant growth patterns in the
different shade quadrants during winter.
Reduction in PV electric generation during this same timeframe suggests that when space allows,
a ground mounted solar tracking array would increase overall power generation by increasing the
amount of surface space dedicated to solar energy generation.
Areas for Further Research
➢ A controlled study that specifically addresses the offset of electricity generated through
integrated solar to power greenhouse utility systems with a special focus on ROI for
supplemental winter lighting.
➢ An analysis comparing ROI for ground mounted solar and the use of shade cloths with ROI
for fixed PV panels optimized for seasonal day arc solar over a 10 year period.
➢ A controlled study on plant biomass generated at different levels of shading at an ideal fixed
day arc for Maine’s latitudinal positions.

HEATING EFFICIENCY
Hydronic Radiant Heating
Radiant heating for greenhouse soil was installed and tested for vegetable and ornamental greenhouse
crops at Site 1. A recommendation for further research on radiant root zone heating for hydronic heatpump based systems is further noted.
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Hydronic radiant heat
was generated by
pellet boilers with a
propane backup. The
manifold (left) can
customize the
temperature of each
ground loop and thus
each bed’s root zone.

KEY FINDINGS
1. Crop production was maintained through winter with no supplemental lighting by applying radiant heat
to the soil root zone. Established crops slowed but stayed active during low light months.

2. Soil root zone heating delivers warmth to the root zone and migrates from the soil into the canopy
above.

3. Air temperatures fluctuated up to 40 degrees on sunny winter days with very cold nights. Heat
curtains and crop blankets can help maintain more consistent canopy temperature and overall
increased heating efficiency during winter by keeping heat closer to the ground.

4. For framed raised beds, phase change material lined against the interior wall of the 5-wall
polycarbonate wall material showed minor improvement in mitigating overall heat loss compared to
the same style beds with no phase change material installed.

Implementation
Hydronic Radiant Root Zone System: 2 - 170,000 BTU ‘Kedel’ brand wood pellet boilers feed a
distinct hydronic radiant heat loop for each raised bed. The boilers are installed in the east
endwall headhouse. A propane backup heater is also installed in the head house. The ground
heat main line reaches a manifold that splits the heated water into ground loops for each bed. Soil
temperatures for each bed can be individually adjusted at the manifold that feeds each ground
loop. Each loop empties into a return line and water is recycled through the system.
Ground loops are set into a drainable sub grade and layered as follows:
1. 12” Soil (raised beds)
2. #45 filter fabric
3. 1” sand
4. Mesh fabric
5. Hydronic ground loop tubing (set in Crete Heat forms)
6. Perforated insulated floor panel (Crete Heat).
7. Gravel to subgrade
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In addition to the radiant floor, an ambient air/backup system was installed: 2 Modine - 125 BTU
Hot Water Source Boilers, truss mounted.

Discussion
The heating system was designed to
be powered primarily by wood pellet
boilers used to heat water before it’s
directed through pipes to the radiant
floor underneath the soil root zone of
each raised bed. Theoretically, the
boilers could be exchanged with any
suitable hot water boiler to achieve the
same effect.
Heating the soil encourages biological
activity in plants during the cold
season when temperatures would
normally force them to become
dormant. While air temperatures
fluctuated, soil rootzone target average
temperatures was 68-72 degrees F.
2 Kedel 170,000 BTU boilers supplied heat
(For actual temperature performance
metrics, see Chart 1.1) It’s notable that in the case of a power failure this system will provide
some protection against freezing through the natural thermo siphoning and movement of water
insulated by the soil and raised bed lining. This system is particularly suitable for living soils. Soil
temperature was lower during the site’s first year in operation and then increased in the second
year of the study. Plant growth demonstrated the benefit of higher temperatures.

Data Analysis
With this system an average air temperature profile for a long winter night was approximately 40
degrees at the ridge, 48 degrees around plant canopy, and 70 degrees in the soil root zone.
Radiant soil heat provided a benefit to production in the winter months despite up to a 22-degree
F. temperature spread between the canopy and 12” depth (Figure 4).
Additional Crop Production Experience Using Radiant Root Zone Heat
●

Water in the pipes that provided root zone heat to the raised beds at 110 degrees was
most productive during winter months. This heat dispersed up through the soil root zone
and warmed the air.

●

Patterns of early damping off and crop loss were noted 10 - 20 days after germination in
direct seeded arugula. In general, young crops appeared more sensitive to temperature
fluctuations or the heat differential between root zone and canopy. Additional factors may
have contributed to reduced yield or crop failures for these crops.

●

Prioritizing transplanted crops that are ‘hardened off’ to ground heat improved overall
crop success.
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Figure 4: Average temperature at 12’’ depth, soil surface, and plant canopy.

Figure 5: Effect of Heating Levels on Average Indoor Winter Temperature
(PV Greenhouse)
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Limitations of the Data
This is a rudimentary analysis from data sets available to the SYRA project. Further research is
needed to validate data and clarify implications for indoor growers.
Areas for Further Research
➢ Determining the optimal radiant floor temperature for different types of growing systems and
crops.
➢ Methods for heat dispersion and retention.
➢ Impact of custom sized crop blankets (e.g. to drape over one or a pair of beds crops growing
vining crop) on improving heating efficiency by insulating crops from air temperature
fluctuations and reducing the frequency of furnace activation.
➢ Heat retention curtain on side walls and horizontally at the truss to limit space to heat and
reflect heat back into the crop zone.

Active Sidewall Solar Heater
A Trombe-styled solar thermal air heater for Quonset-styled utility buildings was built into the sidewall at
the PV Utility Building (Site 2). The system was refined by adding an active interior ridge plenum and
remote control thermostat and
ventilation system that can direct
the solar heat to where it is most
needed. Heat generated in the
plenum is then introduced into the
building and stored in phase
change material on the north wall.
The phase change material is set
at 71 degrees F. and when
melted will store up to 200,000
BTUs. This solar heating
sidewall’ is only applicable for
non-greenhouse Quonset-style
buildings that don’t require
sunlight to the building’s interior
space. A recommendation for
A Trombe-styled solar thermal air heater for Quonset-styled
further research and
utility buildings was built into the sidewall at the PV Utility
implementation of solar sidewall
Building (Site 2).
heaters, after data from the 20192020 winter is analyzed and further noted.

KEY FINDINGS
1. Active Solar Sidewall Heater reduced heating fuel usage for a large Quonset-style industrial space
2. The heater must be connected to a ridge plenum ventilation system for proper operation
3. Automation controls for fans and ventilation are essential to achieve optimum operation, including
dumping heat when an excess is produced on sunny days and through the summer
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4. This system is not applicable to solar food production spaces and spaces that require maximum
sunlight inside the facility but is useful for storage facilities and utility spaces that require heat.
5. Integrating photovoltaic panels into the solar heater limits overall serviceability because rooftop
installation requires a lift to service the equipment.

Implementation and Discussion
The Active Solar Sidewall Heater is made up of 6-8” deep solar heated ducts between the ceiling
and the roof. It is active due to a ridge plenum fan system that draws air on demand from each
solar heating wall duct. There is one duct between each composite arch frame beam the whole
length of the building. The ducts empty into a plenum that can release the heat into the building or
vent it out of the building depending on the interior building temperature. There is a supply intake
on the lower section of each duct 4’ off the floor and the ducts arch all the way to the ridge where
the plenum is located. From the plenum, air is either drawn into the building or discharged if no
heat is needed. Discharging hot air in winter begs the question of where else heat can be directed
during periods of solar gain and when the building is already at the desired interior temperature.
Performance Features
§

The system is regulated by a hybrid energy/heat/air quality sensor system designed by
Powerwise LLC.

§

The ridge plenum regulates ventilation and can trigger air quality alarms for instances such as
ammonia build up or other air quality concerns.

§

The solar heater offsets the propane air exchanger to significantly reduce annual heating fuel
requirements of the facility.

§

Less total propane usage was observed. Further research is needed to calculate overall
heating fuel savings offset.

This sample data screenshot shows the effect of two heat sources on indoor temperature.
The small variations along the green line show the propane furnace starting up overnight.
The peaks in the green line show the solar heat from the plenum raising the overall building
temp in daytime. Outdoor temperature is also graphed for reference.
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Phase Change Material (PCM)
PCM was installed in the PV Greenhouse raised beds to help hold heat in the soil and in also installed in
the PV Utility Building’s envelope, along with cellulose insulation. PCM was tested for its ability to
maintain warm temperatures and decrease demands for heat from the buildings’ primary heat sources. A
recommendation for further research on PCM for agriculture is noted below.

Phase Change Material
(PCM) comes in large
rolls like insulation. It
was used to line the
building envelope of
Site 2 and some of the
raised beds at Site 1.

KEY FINDINGS
1. Phase Change Material contributed to minor improvements in heating efficiency in all instances where
it is was used.
2. PCM costs approximately $2.25 per square foot. Further research and experimentation are needed on
optimal set temperatures and placement for PCM for year growing operations in order to better
understand the costs and benefits of using this technology.
3. Further considerations and research should go into PCM heat banks for solar hot air, and into general
use for agriculture in order to fully understand potential applications for this technology.
Implementation
Phase Change Material (PCM) was installed at two demonstration sites and was tested for
various uses. In the PV Greenhouse, PCM was used to line the radiant heated raised beds. Minor
but notable improvements in heat retention were observed.
Data Analysis
In the PV Utility Building, PCM was used as a building lining above the ceiling but below a layer of
cellulose insulation. The system is designed to take this waste heat and provide more and
efficient storage of the heat inside the building. The PCM used had a 71-degree F melting point.
Once temperatures climb above 73 degrees, the excess heat is absorbed into the phase change
materials.
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Figure 6: Average temperature with (w) and without (wo) phase change material

When warm air brought into the building through the plenum exceeds the temperature of the PCM
melting point by more than 3 - 4 degrees (air temperature is 74-75 degrees), the PCM heats up
higher than its melting point and changes form a solid to a liquid, retaining 100 BTUs of heat in
the process. As the building cools over the course of a day and the temperature of PCM material
cools to less than 71 degrees, BTUs stored in the PCM material are released back into the
building space as the material turns from a liquid back to a solid.
PCM stores and releases heat when the material reaches its phase change temperature, which is
predetermined from the manufacturer. In the PV Utility Building (Site 2), the PCM was set to
change phases at a temperature that is warmer than the building often achieves, thus a lower
temperature phase change - such as 65-68 degrees - would likely further improve heating
efficiency. PCM temperature can be customized and ordered as such from the manufacturer.
Areas for Further Research
See “Key Findings,” 2. and 3. above.
Limitations of the Data
In the first winter of use, leaks in the building envelope affected the overall performance of the
systems being tested. For this reason, no performance data is available. A properly sealed and
insulated building envelope is essential for optimized PCM.
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VENTILATION SYSTEMS
Endwall Venting
At the PV Greenhouse (Site 1) a sealed ridge and sidewalls maximize the insulating capacity of tri-walled
polycarbonate panels sealed against the composite framing. However, to ensure adequate ventilation,
special attention needs to be placed on venting the structure. Two styles of vents were installed - endwall
vents and interior plenum vents. Condensation, stale air and inconsistent air temperatures resulted when
ventilation was not adequate. At the Multi-Use Aquaponics Facility (Site 3), the greenhouse is entirely
vented through the sidewall. See picture (right) below.

Endwall Fan Venting

KEY FINDINGS
1. A sealed ridge and sidewalls can provide significant insulating benefits in winter but require adequate
endwall venting to control temperature and humidity in a soil-based year-round production facility.

2. Previous research suggests that relying only on endwall vents in greenhouses longer than 140’ feet
may impede consistent production conditions.ii

3. Ventilation systems not fitted with screens will draw in insects that may damage crops. Pests that do
get in can be managed through a balanced “indoor ecosystem” via strict attention to detail and a wellplanned predatory insect host environment.

4. Adequate endwall venting creates noise of up to 82dB in the workspace. 120dB is considered
uncomfortable to the human ear.

Implementation
Two, 4-foot wide fans on the east endwall provide ventilation at canopy height. At minimum, an
additional ridge vent is needed to keep consistent cool temperatures during summer. Each east
endwall fan is matched by a louvre vented intake on the west endwall. In summer months the
utility doors were often open to provide additional venting and hardening-off of seedlings.
Ventilation systems not fitted with screens will draw in pests or insects that may damage crops.
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Fans contributed to noise levels and affected working conditions; sound pressure level averages
of 82 decibels on the east end of the greenhouse and 74 decibels on the opposite endwall were
recorded. This was not unbearable, but conversation was not possible beyond 30 feet while fans
were operational. During times of daylight and sun exposure and in warmer months, fans operate
very frequently.

Data Analysis
Figure 7: Indoor Air temperature fluctuation during the third week of January 2018

Figure 8: Indoor air temperature fluctuation during the third week of August 2018

Limitations of the Data
No study was conducted on the energy demand from the operation of the fans; a dedicated
energy monitor could be used to determine energy usage.
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Interior Ridge Plenum Vents
Interior Ridge Plenum Vents were installed at the PV Building (Site 2) and helped to regulate temperature
and indoor air quality.

KEY FINDINGS
1. An interior ridge plenum vent can integrate solar air heating and ventilation into a well-insulated
structure.
2. Automated and remote controllable fans and intakes can improve the effectiveness of both ventilation
and solar air heating, and reduce conventional heating and energy demand
3. Interior plenum vents helped indoor air quality and reduced ammonia levels from during trials with a
protein production operation.

Implementation
The plenum fans draw air on demand from each of the solar ducts or from inside the building
Between each composite arch frame beam is a duct that spans the entire length of the building.
Ducts empty into a plenum that can release heat into the building or vent it out, depending on
optimal building temperature. There is a supply intake on the lower section of each duct 4’ off the
floor and the ducts arch all the way to the ridge where the plenum is located. From the plenum,
warm air is either drawn into the building or discharged if no heat is needed.
Performance Features
●

The ridge plenum regulates building ventilation and can trigger air quality alarms for
instances such as ammonia build up or other air quality concerns.

●

The system is regulated by a hybrid energy/heat/air quality sensor system designed by
Powerwise LLC.

●

The solar heater offsets the propane air exchanger to significantly reduce annual heating fuel
requirements of the facility.

●

Less total propane usage was observed. Further research is needed to calculate overall
heating fuel savings for this facility.

Limitations of the Data
Monitoring the full efficacy of the system was not possible in the first year of full operation.
Analysis will be available in Spring of 2020 via the building owner.
Areas for Further Ventilation Research
➢ Analyze data from the Intelergy Dashboard to assess annual costs for fans and cooling and
the efficiency of the active interior plenum ridge vents in distributing hot air generated by the
solar panels.
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➢ Design and trial improvements to interior active ridge vents for greenhouses in order to
improve on the efficiency and effectiveness of systems currently available.

FARMER DESIGNED TECH
Environmental Sensor Networks for Greenhouse Monitoring
Environmental sensors were integrated into all four
demonstration sites. By sending data to a virtual platform either through wired or wireless networks - sensors can
provide real-time and historical analysis of environmental
conditions and production utility data. Additionally, these
networks can provide automation controls of some utilities
and production systems, and alert systems for extreme or
undesirable indoor conditions. Automation was not
integrated during the demonstration phase, however the
sensor networks used in the SYRA Project highlight
opportunities for the development of data driven decision
A prototype sensor array.
making tools and mobile apps for small and mid-sized
Maine farms. In addition to testing sensor networks and
farm and greenhouse “Internet of Things” (IoT) devices at demonstration sites, this effort successfully
launched research and development initiatives at the University of Maine and the University of Maine
Presque Isle where cross disciplinary research collaborations are currently underway to improve product
viability for Maine. IoT devices are embedded with electronic software, sensors, and technologies that
enable them to exchange data through wireless connections.

KEY FINDINGS
1. Low cost sensor networks provide quick access to digital records on current and historical production,
utilities and environmental conditions.
2. Monitoring tools can increase data driven decision-making and provide critical information and trends
data on environmental conditions.
3. Analyzing data from environmental, production and utility sensors can help quantify a system’s overall
efficacy and establish a triple bottom line index.
4. Opportunities exist through University of Maine to encourage open source development of hardware
and software for integrating APIs that could lower the cost of technology for farmers.

Implementation
Remote monitoring with IoT devices were in use at all SYRA demonstration sites. The project
custom-engineered wireless sensor network devices designed to accommodate the needs of
small and mid-sized farms. Furthermore, two-way communication between the devices can
support monitoring activities ranging from access to a basic data visualization of environmental
conditions to the ability to control routine watering, heating or ventilation functions through to a
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mobile device. These systems provide interactive feedback that can improve the way growing
conditions and labor are managed.
The SYRA team worked with a tech developer who designed a wireless sensor network array
system to MESAS’ specifications. Among many key specifications, low cost materials and sensor
reliability were among the highest. The early success of this project lead to a collaboration with
the University of Maine, where students and faculty are prototyping an open source mobile app to
interface with a low cost sensor network so that farmers have access to an affordable high tech
system for remote greenhouse monitoring and controls.
In addition to this system, the project team and a demonstration site partner contracted with a
building energy monitor firm to design a similar comprehensive building utility monitor and control
system for heating, solar energy, and auxiliary utility tracking and automation. This system is a
critical component to the plenum ridge vented solar heater at the PV Utility Building (Site 2).
Finally, a wired off-the-shelf system from Growlink Systems is being tested at the Multi-Use
Facility (Site 3) to be evaluated against custom designed systems across demonstration sites.
Wireless Sensor Network Technology Produced through SYRA
IoT Devices for environmental monitoring and climate control consist of:
❏ A multi-sensor array that measures light, air and soil temperature and relative
humidity. (Other sensors for conditions such as barometric pressure and carbon
dioxide will be added at a later date.)
❏ A central collection module that receives data from arrays and sends it to a remote
server via Wi-Fi or cellular hotspot.
❏ A SQL database for storing and manipulating the sensor data for each site.
❏ A host server with graphing software and a web page to display results. Interactive
features are being added which will allow manual control of remote devices such as
lights and fans.
Technical notes about the
system:
The central collection module can
control up to 60 sensor arrays
reliably and theoretically, up to
200. The central collection
modules synchronize all the
sensor arrays so that data is
reliably timestamped to 1 second
accuracy. Each remote sensor
communicates its data with the
central module in a predetermined
time slot.
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Hardwired control systems for greenhouse utilities

The scalability of this technology is such that it allows for over 1000 remote arrays to be deployed
on a single site.
The central collection module needs Wi-Fi and standard AC power to send data to a host
platform; remote arrays utilize rechargeable batteries and small solar panels.

Areas for Further Research and Development
Ø Assessing the value of various sensor system for year round agriculture
Ø Development of software platforms that support the integration of remote sensor data with
traditional farm record keeping tools
Ø How to optimize lower cost wireless sensor networks that enable remote control of
greenhouse utilities
Ø Industry scale collaboration to agree upon and further develop APIs that function across
devices
Ø Ag in the Classroom programs that link tech, science and agriculture in Maine school gardens

Screenshot of a
mobile app
homepage
developed at UMaine
for software that
integrates tech, farm
data, and remote
control of certain
greenhouse utilities.
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Supplemental LED Lighting
The value of LED lighting against HPS lighting for greenhouse production is well understood and was
successfully implemented at the Greenhouse Test Site (Site 4).

KEY FINDINGS
1. More research is necessary to understand
actual return on investment of LED
lighting systems in terms of cost and
income from higher plant growth rates.
2. Test Greenhouse (Site 4) successfully
transitioned from HPS to LED lighting for
supplemental winter light requirements
and lowered their energy bill. The change
in equipment caused an incidental rise in
heating costs as a result minimal heat
output from LED fixtures compared to
HPS ballasts which can produce
significant heat. Net energy savings,
however, was considered positive.
3. The operator at Site 1 found the cost of installing, running and maintaining a supplemental LED
system in conjunction with higher value plants that require more light was more of a risk than growing
without supplemental lighting and choosing plant species that perform better under low light winter
conditions.

Implementation
The Greenhouse Test Site is a pre-existing greenhouse that underwent equipment upgrades
during the project, switching from 600 watt high pressure lights to 325 watt LED lights.

Areas for Further Research:
1. Annual production study to assess the impact of supplemental LED lighting on winter yields
2. Return on Investment analysis for cost of LED lighting against yield rates and product prices.

AQUAPONICS
Aquaponics is a food production system that involves raising fish to aid in filtering hydroponic solution for
vegetable production. An aquaponics system was installed and tested at the Greenhouse Test Site (Site
4). At the Multi-Use Hydroponics Facility (Site 3), a tank system will serve as a primary research and test
facility for employing warm water and cold water fish in conjunction with vegetable production for a
neighboring restaurant. All but one commercial aquaponics facility in Maine have been commercially
unsustainable. A review of aquaponics facilities in Maine is included as an addendum to this report.
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KEY FINDINGS
Startup and operating costs of establishing two biological production systems and costs associated with
producing and maintaining adequate winter heating are two of the biggest challenges new operations
face.

Implementation
Aquaponics systems at Herring Gut Learning Center and the University of New England (UNE)
are providing student and professional workforce development training, public education and
outreach experiences, and research opportunities for Maine citizens. Herring Gut has a fish
hatchery, greenhouse, and aquaponics system that provide real-world experience with water
chemistry, plant and fish biology, mathematics, and business. UNE research involves
investigating the saltwater tolerance of plants used in aquaponics, processes for reclaiming
nutrients from waste sources in the system and determining the effectiveness of alternate organic
nutrient sources.
Springworks is an aquaponics farm in Lisbon,
Maine with a 6,000 square foot greenhouse.
They currently produce ~250,000 heads of
organic lettuce annually which is supplied to
~30 Hannaford stores. Harvesting slows down
slightly in the winter, so High Pressure Sodium
(HPS) lights are used to supplement growth.
Currently Springworks also produces tilapia.
Using multiple fish tanks, the business sustains
a consistent system where fish at all life stages
are raised simultaneously, harvested, and
replenished so that the ages of fish in the
system – and the amount of food required for feedings - remain constant. Nutrients in the system
are monitored daily on site and sent out weekly for a full nutrient profile analysis to guarantee
consistent levels. Very minor amounts of fertilizers are added when imbalances occur.
Fluid Farms opened in 2012 in North Yarmouth and operated a 2,000 square foot greenhouse
and 26,000-gallon system. Up to six different lettuce species were grown at any time. At max
production the system produced approximately 1,400 heads of lettuce every week with a
residency time of about 6 weeks from germination to harvest. They also produced tilapia and
hybrid striped bass.
Fluid Farms secured much of its capital from investors and won the Maine LaunchPad business
competition. It was a self-sustaining business and on its way to being more profitable with the
anticipated opening of the second largest greenhouse in the state of Maine. However, in late
2016 the owners of Fluid Farms stopped operation and closed the business due to personal
reasons. Appendix A. contains a case study on opportunities and challenges for aquaponics in
Maine.
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Technical Notes and Areas for Further Research
1. Existing Information on the challenges of establishing commercial aquaponics operations
needs to be more widely disseminated to help inform the decisions of entrepreneurs.
2. Detailed technical information about several different aquaponics systems is available in the
SYRA report “Aquaponics: Opportunities and Challenges in Maine” located as Appendix 1 of
this document. The report also contains a list of topics for further aquaponics research and
provides an overview of aquaponics operation.

FRAMING
Composite Arched I-Beams Fiber Reinforced Polymer
Fiber-reinforced polymer (FRP) is a composite material made of a polymer matrix reinforced with glass,
carbon, or fibers such as paper. FRP composites are lightweight, non-corrosive, exhibit high specific
strength and specific stiffness and provide significant advantages for attaching rigid glazing to
greenhouses. The result is a very high strength to weight ratio which makes it possible to install without
the use of heavy machinery.
Fiber-reinforced polymer (FRP) is a
composite material made of a polymer
matrix reinforced with glass, carbon, or
fibers such as paper. FRP composites
are lightweight, non-corrosive, exhibit
high specific strength and specific
stiffness and provide significant
advantages for attaching rigid glazing
to greenhouses. Arched I-Beams of
varying sizes were tested on Sites 1,
2, and 3. Recommendations are
further noted.
The materials also offer several advantages:
•

Thermal Performance: Composite materials have a low degree of thermal conductivity when
compared to metal. The result is less thermal bridging which means less cold into the
greenhouse and less condensation than a steel structure. During the summer, this means
that less heat is transferred into the greenhouse as the structure does not heat up as it would
with steel.

•

Ability to define geometry to meet design goals. Because the profiles are made from a mold,
the size and radius that can be achieved can be implemented with greater ease than steel
where choices are more limited.

•

Excellent strength especially along the longitudinal dimension.

•

Ability to achieve greater spans.
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KEY FINDINGS
1. The arches have performed as anticipated. They are light weight, easy to cut and drill.
2. Design of connections. As we discovered at Site 1 (PV Greenhouse), tight tolerances need to be
maintained in terms of arch radius and measurements. A small variance at the base of the arch
can result in being several inches off center.

Implementation
Arched I-Beams of 160mm by 80 mm by 25-foot radius were used at the PV Greenhouse.
Original spacing was designed at four feet on center. By altering the design with an M truss up to
8 feet on center is possible. This substantially lowers the cost per square foot.
A 14-inch by 35-foot radius arch was used at both the PV Utility Building (Site 2) and Multi-Use
Aquaponics Facility (Site 3) at four feet on center and a 55-foot span, with no supporting truss
and crossties.
Purlin design: Designs using a square tube attached to the outer flange of the arches provide an
easier install with more forgiveness for variability in arch design and footing placement.
At Site 3, because a steel structure was below the greenhouse a ridge beam was utilized to allow
for a wider spacing of arches than those at Site 2. A 6.5-foot spacing was achieved over the 55foot span, even with added wind loads from rising 30 feet into the air.

Areas for Further Research
There are likely opportunities for smaller spans, hoop house like structures, netting systems and
season extension, all of which can benefit from designs that stress ease of installation, light
weight and non-corrosive applications.

Glazing
Several different polycarbonate configurations were used as part of the demonstrations ranging from a
double wall polycarbonate at the Multi-Use Aquaponics Facility to a triple wall panel at the PV
Greenhouse and a six-layer standing seam system that was used in the PV Utility Building.
Sealed Standing Seam-PV Utility Building
The PV Utility Building project used 1 meter panels that we 6 layers of polycarbonate. These panels have
the advantage of an R-value of 4.5. The panels are installed much like a metal standing seam roof with
clips to the panels at each purlin. Aluminum clips are installed with two tek screws at each purlin and a
polycarbonate cap is added to cover the two tabs at the edge of the panel. The result is a strong
watertight system that is relatively easy to install.
Polycarbonate Glazing with a Bar and Cap Three Piece Joiner
This system uses a bar and cap gasketed system to attach polycarbonate. The channel is attached at
each purlin. Polycarbonate is then placed on the gaskets and the cap is placed on top and fastened
every 14 inches with a tek screw. A third cap is added for sealing exposure to the tek screws and
providing a more architectural finish.
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The ridge caps function similarly but in a horizontal fashion along the exterior ridge. This design was
eventually modified; fastening polycarbonate to purlins that are set on top the I-Beams, reducing overall
construction time and cost.

KEY FINDINGS
1. The bar and cap system provides a solid connection system. During the construction of the
Multi-Use Aquaponics Facility, a microburst touched down on Brunswick and one panel was
ripped from the green house. The force of the wind and uplift tore the panel inside the
glazing. The bar and cap held the edges in place and it was the polycarbonate that failed,
not the bar and cap system.
2. The bar and cap system provides for a very tight seal with little infiltration, but utmost care
needs to be taken to ensure all gaskets are cut, placed without gaps or potential for
shrinkage. This system takes a bit longer to install but is a very strong system.

Implementation
Implementation time is between 500 and 1000 sq. ft. per day on average. cap and bar systems
are easier to replace polycarbonate in the event of a failure.

Discussion
The three layer panel is an interesting choice for growers growing low light level crops or
vegetative growth. While it limits the level of transmission by about 8-9%, the insulation value
increases from about 1.6 R value for a two wall panel to about 2.4. This is a significant increase
in performance. A side effect of this system is that the panels make it more difficult to for snow to
melt off the roof as there is an additional layer of insulation between the indoor space and outdoor
surface.

The flat top of the I-Beams used in the
arch construction at Sites 1, 2, and 3
allows for a channel to be attached on
the center of each beam to seal the
polycarbonate greenhouse paneling to
the frame. The seal is achieved with a
rubber gasket. The ridge caps function
similarly but in a horizontal fashion
along the exterior ridge. This design
was eventually modified; fastening
polycarbonate to purlins that are set on
top the I-Beams, reducing overall
construction time and cost. A
discussion and recommendations are
further noted.
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4.

MODEL ECONOMIC ANALYSIS: PV GREENHOUSE

Planning a year round production facility requires a significant long-term investment. SYRA developed an
Annual Enterprise Budget Tool to help farmers, investors, consultants and lenders understand the cost,
depreciation and target return on investment, regardless of technology. The tool is an editable excel
worksheet with separate sections for Fixed Costs against Variable Costs for a new structure, Annual
Production Targets Schedule, and a utility price chart with built in carbon impact calculator. A locked
version is provided, however fixed costs through changes in building size or variables like labor are
adjustable.
The tool was developed with input from farmers and developed in part with financial data and anecdotal
information from the PV Greenhouse Site (Site 1) to analyze the return on investment and financial
viability of development of a PV solar greenhouse in conjunction with a year round growing operation.
The tool is included as an appendix to this report and is available for download at www.mesas.org. A
summary of findings from the Model Economic Analysis are below.

KEY FINDINGS
1. The PV Greenhouse modeled in the Enterprise Budget Tool is a 6444 sq. foot space with 2520
sq. feet of soil-based growing space (14 total 60ft x 3ft raised beds at 180 ft2 each). The
greenhouse required a substantial investment for construction. To service a construction loan,
cover other fixed costs and labor would require product sales valued at approximately $88,382
per year based on projections in the Enterprise Budget. This is the projected break even cost and
includes major farm infrastructure upgrades along with the new PV Greenhouse.

2. Estimates for minimum gross revenue per square foot needed for the model PV Greenhouse are
$36 /sq. ft of actual bed space or $18/sq. foot of total greenhouse space.

3. The PV Greenhouse (Site 1) is 6444 sq. feet and currently producing between $4.69 to $6.25 per
sq. ft. on primarily brassicas and greens production. This average is high for Maine according to
2017 U.S. Census data for Maine which indicates that Maine farms growing vegetables and cut
herbs under cover on 6,000 to 9,999 sq. ft., are earning an average annual value of sales per
farm (20 farms) of $31,552 or about $4.19 per sq. ft.1

4. While the PV Greenhouse generates energy to offset its energy costs for year round operation,
even with intensive year round production of a high value food crop such as tomatoes the ability
of the greenhouse to cover investment costs in the short-term may be negligible. Growers at Site
1 have extensive experience in the cut flower market; dedicating more growing space to this or
other higher value crops such as those listed below may support increased revenues.
Discussion
A 2004 analysis of types and characteristics of Maine farms2 found that a typical Maine operation
growing seasonal organic greenhouse tomatoes under 1,550 covered sq. feet would produce

1

Dollars per square foot calculated based on 20 Maine farms with an aggregated total of 150,624 sq. feet
in “food Crops Grown Under Glass or Other Protection” in 2017 and a total value of sales of $631,044.
2
Smith, Stewart, et al., “Understanding the Dichotomy Between Industrial Agriculture and Sustainable
Agriculture: Types and Characteristics of Maine Farms.” Oct. 2004.
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total revenue of approximately $15,278 (2019 adjusted dollars) or approximately $9.86 per
square foot.
According to the 2017 Ag Census, national average annual sales per farm for greenhouse
tomatoes are $52,706 or approximately $6.55 / sq. foot. (2017 US Census Data for Maine
average annual sales per farm is not available for tomatoes.)

Table 3: Top 10 U.S. Products Grown Under Glass or Other Protection
Dollars / Farm, 2017

CROP

Avg. Value
Sales / Farm ($)

1

MUSHROOMS

1,066,964

2

NURSERY STOCK CROPS

358,687

3

CUTTINGS, SEEDLINGS, LINERS, AND PLUGS

323,480

4

BEDDING/GARDEN PLANTS, CUT FLOWERS AND CUT FLORIST GREENS,
FOLIAGE PLANTS, POTTED FLOWERING PLANTS, AND OTHER FLORICULTURE
AND BEDDING CROPS, TOTAL

244,074

5

BEDDING/GARDEN PLANTS - ANNUALS, HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS,
VEGETABLE PLANTS (INCLUDING HANGING BASKETS)

239,753

6

POTTED FLOWERING PLANTS

179,880

7

FOLIAGE PLANTS, INDOOR (INCLUDING HANGING BASKETS)

142,979

8

CUT FLOWERS AND CUT FLORIST GREENS

99,292

9

VEGETABLE TRANSPLANTS TO FARM FIELDS

99,116

10

VEGETABLE SEEDS

96,889

11

OTHER FLORICULTURE AND BEDDING CROPS

84,019

12

BULBS, CORMS, RHIZOMES, AND TUBERS -DRY

74,783

13

GREENHOUSE VEGETABLES AND FRESH CUT HERBS

69,223

14

TOTAL GREENHOUSE VEG AND FRESH CUT HERBS

69,223

15

GREENHOUSE TOMATOES

52,706

Source: 2017 Census of Agriculture, Table 24. Floriculture and Bedding Crops, Nursery Crops, Propagative
Materials Sold, Sod, Food Crops Grown Under Glass or other Protection, and Mushroom Crops: 20017 and 2012, pp.
603-616. USDA, National Agricultural Statistics Service.
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U.S. Census data indicates that nationally, the five highest value crops for covered agriculture are
“Mushrooms”, “Nursery Stock Crops”, “Cuttings, Seedlings, Liners and Plugs”, “Bedding / Garden
Plants, Cut Flowers and Cut Florist Greens”, and “Annuals, Herbaceous Perennials, Vegetable
Plants”. Among 23 different types of products tracked by the U.S. Census, “Greenhouse
Vegetables and Fresh Cut Herbs” rank 14th in terms of average sales per farm which calculates at
average sales of $69,223 per farm nationally. In Maine, average sales per farm growing this type
of crop are comparatively high - $94,065. However, for operations specifically in the 6,000-9,999
sq. foot size range, average values of sales per farm is $31,552, below the national average of
$35,745 for comparably sized farms.
Anecdotally, many farms in Maine growing covered vegetable crops have consistently earned
approximately $20/sq. foot using high tunnels and other lower cost structures and technologies
along with intensive multi-cropping and plant positive biological soil health practices. Given the
size and resources of most farms in Maine, recognition and increased promotion of these
alternatives would likely benefit more farms looking at entering or expanding production for these
types of crops and require less overall annual investment.

5. IMPLEMENTING THE CLUSTER
The SYRA project used a logic model to design activities aimed at strengthening the cluster of industries
involved in Sustainable Year Round Agriculture in the state. Anticipated outputs for the project included:
Ø Recruiting, training, supervising and coaching aspiring students and linking to farmers.
Ø Assessing farmers capabilities and needs
Ø Assisting farmers with crops to market
Ø Measuring grower progress, refining plans and goals with client
Ø Promoting partnerships between public and private agencies
Ø Outreach and education for growers
Ø Developing diverse funding streams to sustain the program
Ø Producing a YRA manual for MTI to distribute
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Table 4. SYRA Cluster Development Strategies
Project coordinators worked with companies to identify technologies most useful to
their business operations and development.

Assessment of
Business Needs

Project implementation stage advised by a cross disciplinary Steering Committee
with individuals from academia, research, technology, business development and
agriculture.
Survey of greenhouse growers conducted in 2018 to gather input on business needs.

Facilitate
Access to
Capital

Matching project grant funds helped demonstration site businesses with financing,
planning, permitting and capital investments in infrastructure, equipment and technology.
Project supported testing for low cost technology that provides environmental data to
help improve crop yields and energy efficiency.

Investments
in
development
and
promotion of
technology

Demonstration sites were matched with established companies that provide
integrated remote sensing systems.
Partnership with the UMaine Office of Innovation and Economic Development
supported a multidisciplinary project to develop open source software application
that provides real-time data on conditions that affect yields such as soil temperature,
humidity and light.
UMaine partnership also resulted in the development of an annual regional event
focused on bringing together students interested in software development and
other scientific fields to work on tech issues affecting small agricultural
businesses.

Investments
in Business
Planning
Tools for
growers
Partnerships
with
University
programs
and faculty
to connect
students to
opportunities
in Maine
agriculture

Education
and
Networking
Events
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The project contracted with faculty from the UMaine School of Economics to apply
environmental data from one of the demonstration sites to an “Enterprise Budget
Tool” that helps farms estimate return on investment for various technologies and crops.
The UMaine Hackathon (also described in 3 above) brought undergraduate and graduate
students from approximately 30 universities to participate in a 24-hour tech challenge
competition. Hosted by the University of Maine and their America East Academic
Consortium the Hackathon Challenge was focused on identified ways to apply tech tools
to the needs of small and mid-sized farms.
A cross-campus agriculture mobile app development program for wireless sensor
networks, the Maine Ag Apps Program is led by a faculty and student research
consortium from UMaine Presque Isle Sustainability, UMaine Orono Horticulture, New
Media, and Electrical Engineering Departments and the University of Southern Maine’s
Food Studies Program.
Through a collaboration with UMPI, SYRA worked with a graduate student from
University of New England to research aquaponics in Maine for a report on
opportunities and challenges for commercial production and with undergraduate research
assistants advised by UMPI faculty.
Coordinated 17 of demonstration site tours and events to share information with
growers and businesses that provide goods or services for the year round ag
sector. One of the most successful educational events was coordinated in partnership
with E2Tech, a nonprofit whose mission is to promote education and networking in
Maine’s tech industries.

Cluster Development Learnings
1. The location of demonstration sites and limited business capacity made it difficult to employ
students in continuing research at the sites.
2. The most well-attended outreach events were held in partnership with organizations with a
complementary vision. Our largest outreach event was co-hosted by E2Tech and MESAS and
was attended by 125 people.
We had mixed success attracting participation from farmers at outreach events at the
demonstration sites despite trying to schedule this with farmer needs in mind. We don’t have a
clear understanding of why this was the case.
3. According to a small sample of farmers and growers that participated in a 2018 survey (28
participants), areas of most interest for technical assistance and education in year round growing
were “crop management” and “post-harvest processing and supply chain.”
4. Most of Maine’s 7,600 growers are very small (over 85% have less than $50,000 in annual sales)
and may benefit most from low cost technology options.
5. Five percent or less of existing Maine growers will have the capacity and resources to justify
investments in high tech solar, heating and sensor technologies. To build the year round ag
component of Maine’s ag industry may require a focus on helping more growers expand through
low cost options as a step towards establishing the sales and markets to justify high tech
investments.
6. While the cluster project was successful in building new partnerships and developing
opportunities for further research and products, a systematic cluster approach that could be
captured in a manual as originally envisioned did not develop through the project.

6. CONCLUSIONS
SYRA used demonstration site projects, outreach events, and relationships with tech companies and
universities to build awareness of opportunities in year round agriculture. In partnership with the
demonstration sites, SYRA focused on two primary areas of work: demonstrating and testing newer
technologies, and facilitating information sharing and relationships between growers and companies
working with services and technologies that can serve the industry. The project also partnered with faculty
from the University of Maine on several projects including development of an Enterprise Budget Tool that
incorporates information from a wide range of variables in calculating Return on Investment (ROI)
information for producers considering investments in year round growing.

Summary of Key Findings
1. Large-scale investments in structures and some types of technology available for year round
growing operations are best suited to businesses considering production of high value crops
(such as tomatoes, peppers, and cannabis) and those businesses with adequate resources and
financial position to withstand delays or changes in production or markets. Growers need to
consider their markets and experience level with various crops when considering large-scale
investment in structures and equipment.
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2. Recent changes to Maine policies on metering expand the number of megawatts that can be sold
back to the grid, reinstitute net metering and should make conditions more favorable for on-farm
solar. During the SYRA Initiative, changes in Maine solar policy from net metering to gross
metering appears to have been costly to energy generators and added fees for distributing solar
energy back to the grid. The policy was changed in 2019.
3. Solar PV arrays integrated into a greenhouse roof are a viable alternative to ground mounted
arrays, particularly when shading is advantageous for production and/or a building footprint is
limited. There are aesthetic issues with glue-on solar panels which warped at one of the sites.
Warping did not appear to affect the panels’ ability to generate energy. The maximum daily
amount of solar energy generated in 2018 from the project’s Photovoltaic (PV) Greenhouse
demonstration site was 12.92 MWh (2.5 MWh more electricity than was used in year by the
typical American house in 20173).
4. Radiant soil heating helps maintain crop production even with no supplemental lighting. Cold
weather plants at the PV Greenhouse site produced year-round with no supplemental lighting.
Additionally, radiant heat applied to the soil root zone eventually migrates into the greenhouse
canopy above and helps the structure to maintain warmer winter temperatures.
5. A sealed ridge and sidewalls in a greenhouse can provide significant insulating benefits in winter
but require adequate endwall venting to control temperature and humidity, particularly during
warmer months. Installing screens on endwall venting is important to prevent insects from
entering the greenhouse.
6. The viability of commercial aquaponics operations remains questionable given experiences in
recent years of Maine operations and the challenges of establishing and maintaining two
integrated but distinct biological processes (growing fish and growing plants).
7. More research is needed on how Phase Change Material performs as a technology option for
radiant heat. Phase Change Material stores or releases heat based on a temperature pre-set by
the manufacturer. While this technology performed as intended, the set temperature point needs
to be carefully researched before investing in PCM. At the PV Greenhouse, for example, growers
found that the material’s set temperature at 68 degrees Fahrenheit was set slightly higher than
what would have been optimal for winter growing, however in the summer months the material
served to cool the beds which may have benefits for some environmental conditions and types of
crops. Growers at the PV Greenhouse raised primarily brassicas and greens and suggested 64
degrees as the optimal temperature set for PCM.
8. More research is needed on the cost-benefit of supplemental LED lighting. The PV Greenhouse
produced cold weather crops year round without supplemental lighting. At the Test Greenhous
Site where LED lighting replaced High Pressure Sodium (HPS) lighting, the grower noted no heat
generation from LEDs. Heat generation from HPS lights used to provide supplemental lighting
during winter months is an unanticipated benefit but the actual dollar value of added heat
generated from HPS versus the cost of operation compared to LED lighting has not been
quantified.
In addition to testing a variety of technologies, the SYRA Initiative invested significant resources in
outreach and facilitating relationships and connections among businesses, researchers, advocates
and others connected to the year round ag sector in Maine. The Initiative held 17 outreach events
and presentations and successfully seeded new relationships with university faculty that have
3

“How much electricity does an American home use?” Frequently Asked Questions. U.S. Energy Information
Administration. https://www.eia.gov/tools/faqs/faq.php?id=97&t=3. Accessed August 19, 2019.
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resulted in increased interest in research and development projects for the year round ag industry. As
an example, the Maine Ag Apps project coordinated by the University of Maine Office of Innovation
has involved computer science students in the development of computer applications to address
grower issues including monitoring and accessing real-time information on environmental conditions
in a greenhouse such as humidity levels and temperature.
Because most of Maine’s 7,600 growers are very small (over 85% have less than $50,000 in annual
sales), many businesses involved with or considering establishing year round growing operations
may benefit most from low cost technology options. Five percent or less of existing Maine growers will
have the capacity and resources to justify investments in high tech solar, heating and sensor
technologies. To build the year round ag component of Maine’s ag industry may require a focus on
helping more growers lower costs and/or expand production using low tech and low cost alternatives
as a step towards establishing the sales and markets to justify high tech investments.

i

Maine Aquaculture Economic Impact Report, 2017. University of Maine Aquaculture Research Institute,
https://cpb-us-w2.wpmucdn.com/wpsites.maine.edu/dist/1/43/files/2017/01/Aquaculture-Econ-Report25i1qf3.pdf
ii
“Ventilation for Greenhouses (2019).” https://ag.umass.edu/greenhouse-floriculture/factsheets/ventilation-for-greenhouses
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Appendix A

Aquaponics: Opportunities and Challenges in Maine

Dylan Turner1 and Larry Feinstein, PhD2

1

2
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University of New England; MS candidate
University of Maine at Presque Isle; Assistant Professor of Biology

Introduction:
Aquaponics is the practice of running a recirculating aquaculture system that flows through a
hydroponic system and utilizing the waste produced by the fish to fertilize the plants (Rakocy et
al., 2006). These systems require a delicate balance of fish and plants to ensure that the plants
are getting enough of the proper nutrients and that the water returning to the fish is remediated
to the point where they are not negatively impacted by water quality (Tyson et al., 2006).
Aquaponics systems can be run in marginal spaces and offer many benefits including higher
crop yields in smaller areas, lowered use of freshwater, reduced fertilizer costs, and the
generation of two products (produce and fish).
The use of aquaponics food production systems is increasing in the United States and as the
technology advances it is becoming a more viable and cost-effective way to produce food yearround. Due to increased demand in Maine for locally-grown food, there is a need to develop
more sustainable year-round agriculture practices and aquaponics is one potential solution.
Several aquaponics operations have been started in recent years with varying levels of success.
There are many educational and research opportunities in aquaponics and an increasing
number of business opportunities (Maucieri et al., 2018; Palm et al., 2018). Our team identified
and interviewed the owners and managers of Maine commercial and educational aquaponics
operations. This document contains a summary of opportunities and challenges associated with
aquaponics in Maine as well as individual case study reports of aquaponics operations that we
were able to identify within the state of Maine.

Challenges:
The biggest challenges with starting an aquaponics system come with the associated costs
(Bosma et al., 2017; Quagrainie et al., 2018). There can be many components to an aquaponics
system and startup costs can quickly add up. Aquaponics operations require a greenhouse a
brick and mortar structure. Both structures require artificial lighting to produce maximum plant
grow; greenhouses need supplemental lighting during the short-day winter season with indoor
facilities completely dependent on artificial lighting. Other costs to consider on start-up include
but are not limited to fish pools, plant beds, pumps, filters, fish, and fish feed.
Further challenges arise when interacting with Maine’s climate. Winter months can be tough for
aquaponics as appropriate heating is required to keep plant and fish needs satisfied. The costs
associated with producing and maintaining adequate winter heating is where most aquaponics
startups have encountered financial difficulty. The system needs to be large enough to produce
an amount of food that covers the cost of operation. In some situations, spending the extra
money on heating an additional few degrees can result in high enough yields to cover the cost
of operation which would not be covered at slightly lower temperatures.
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Just like other forms of agriculture, aquaponics is also subject to issues with crop pathogens as
well as potential fish diseases. Typical pests such as thrips, sawflies, aphids, and others have
been reported to present challenges. Keeping a healthy system generally eliminates many
disease concerns, and we have documented instances of integrated pest management
practices that can be done in an organic fashion.

Opportunities:
Aquaponics systems provide the opportunity to grow food year-round at an increased rate. Year
round food production offers the benefit of fresh local produce in the winter months. Aquaponics
systems can also create unique climates that support the growth of vegetables, fruit, and fish
that would normally not be well suited for Maine. This offers a competitive advantage to
aquaponics operations of providing locally-grown produce and fish that normally need to be
shipped to the area from distant locations.
Plants grown successfully in current operations are mostly leafy greens and herbs with a few
instances of fruiting plants. These plants are used because they have short growth cycles which
allows for low residency time and reduces the chance of disease establishing and spreading.
Growing leafy greens and herbs are a logical primary choice because the short growing cycles
produce a definite amount of produce per week as opposed to fruiting plants with a longer
residency time and often produce a high level of variability over time. Fruiting plants have higher
nutrient demands than leafy greens and herbs and need a higher level of attention to avoid
disease and to ensure proper flowering and fruiting.
Successful Greens Include:
• Lettuce (Various strains)
• Kale
• Bok Choy
• Oregano
• Parsley
• Cilantro
• Basil
• Mustard Greens
• Chard
• Mint
Successful Fruiting Plants:
• Peppers
• Tomatoes
• Strawberries
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•
•
•

Beans
Peas
Cucumbers

There are only a few aquaponics businesses currently operating in Maine but the operations
that are established have found a place in the market. There is a desire and community of
“foodies” in southern Maine and surrounding areas that will pay a premium for organic and
aquaponics produce that is grown locally (Beach, 2010). This provides a unique market
opportunity for aquaponics operations to expand in order to meet the demand from local
markets and restaurants for fresh grown foods year round.
Aquaponics provides a competitive advantage for those growing unique food items such as
specialty herbs or heirloom vegetables. The businesses that are and have been in Maine
experience a large benefit from the consumer demand for food that is grown locally. Demand for
locally-grown produce and unique food items has the potential to enhance the profitability of
traditional farm operations that incorporate aquaponics systems, and to provide new market
opportunities for indoor facilities that don’t have access to farmland. Notably, aquaponics
systems also have the capability of providing fresh fish to local markets and have been proven
to be suitable for several fish species with more currently being tested.
Successful fish species include:
• Tilapia
• Catfish
• Trout
• Hybrid Striped Bass
Education, research and business opportunities in aquaponics are growing (Maucieri et al.,
2018; Palm et al., 2018). There are currently courses taught to children, instructors, and college
students looking to learn how to do aquaponics. The wide variety of topics involved in
aquaponics makes it an appealing area of study in educational facilities such as colleges and
universities. For example at the University of New England, students from all majors can benefit
to some extent from topics associated with aquaponics. It incorporates chemistry, physics,
several forms of biological sciences from microbiology to aquaculture, business principles,
environmental considerations, nutrition, and more.
The University of New England and Herring Gut Learning Center are two major players in
educating the public. Opportunities range from summer classes for young students who learn
through hands-on experiences to educators looking for something to take back to their
classrooms. People looking to run their own aquaponics operation can take advantage of
instructional courses at the University of New England to learn the ins and outs of aquaponics
basics. Aquaponics is one of the fastest growing food production industries globally and will
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likely play a significant role in food production in the future. Courses and experience with these
systems prepares students for real world jobs and further develops awareness of food
sustainability.
Although aquaponics has been identified as one of “ten technologies that could change our
lives” (Van Woensel et al., 2015), research to identify best practices is still lacking. The amount
of aquaponics research only started to increase after 2010 (Junge et al., 2017). Because
aquaponics is a newly emerging field, there are many research opportunities to be had. The
suitability of many types of plants for aquaponics has yet to be determined and advances in
technology offer additional research opportunities in the search to develop best practices in
aquaponics. These research areas include but are not limited to food safety, types of plant
beds, suitable fish and invertebrate species, optimizing nutrient inputs, filtration, and beneficial
bacteria communities.
Research Opportunities:
Food Safety
Although there is little to no evidence of food safety risks from foodborne pathogens growing in
aquaponics systems, there is a need to better understand potential weaknesses in these
systems in order to inform regulations.
Differences in System Set Up
There are multiple ways to set up aquaponics systems in terms of plant beds and growing
media: examples of common aquaponics plant beds are Nutrient Film Technique, Deepwater
Beds, and Media Beds.
•

Nutrient film technique- plants roots are grown in shallow troughs. In this set up, plant
roots are partially submerged which fosters higher oxygen diffusion and helps prevent
unwanted bacterial or fungal growth. Nutrient film technique can be set up along walls
and be used to take advantage of vertical space.

•

Deepwater Beds- plants float on the surface of a tank of water with the roots completely
immersed in the water. The roots are frequently aerated to add oxygenation and prevent
root diseases. This method takes advantage of floor space and is used for higher plant
densities.

•

Media Beds- plants are not suspended in water, but are grown within a solid media. It is
used for plants that have roots which are not tolerant to being submerged. Growing
plants in a media allows for a dry root zone and a wet root zone so root rot is not a
concern; this is also beneficial to longer residency plants such as fruiting plants.
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Figure 1. A media bed at the University of New England used for growing strawberries and hops.

•

Dutch Buckets- plants are grown individually in separate containers and receive are
supplied water with a drip irrigation system. This system has the benefit of being small
and movable and is beneficial for plants that need a wintering period (Perennials) and
those that have large root masses that could otherwise interfere with the growth of other
plants.

Each method offers different advantages and disadvantages. Selection of which to use is
dependent on the crop being grown, the infrastructure of the aquaponics system, and space that
is available. Because there have not been many studies comparing simultaneous yield of
different crops grown under different systems, this is an area of research that is wide open for
investigation.
Bacteria that promote plant growth and reduce pathogens
Another new area of research is to identify beneficial bacterial communities that colonize plant
roots and provide metabolites to the plant that support vigorous plant growth (Schmautz et al.,
2017; Bartelme et al., 2018; Wongkiew et al. 2018). There areas associated with this research
are determining which bacteria are beneficial to the growth of plants and determining how to
optimize aquaponics conditions supporting the growth of beneficial bacterial communities that
increase nutrient uptake in plants and promote plant health. This field is becoming increasingly
important to traditional agriculture and methods for using bacteria in traditional farming can be
applied to aquaponics. There are also research opportunities to identify bacteria that can
provide biological control against plant and fish pathogens (Sirakov et al., 2016) and to develop
optimal aquaponics system conditions to encourage the growth of these bacteria.
Renewable Energy
Integrating renewable energy resources into aquaponics infrastructure is an area of interest
because aquaponics requires a substantial energy input. Renewable energy has the potential to
reduce costs and increase the sustainability of aquaponics systems. Solar energy or geothermal
heat are two resources that could help to reduce operation costs and increase the profitability of
aquaponics systems.
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Case Studies
Aquaponics Research & Education:
University of New England (UNE)
Aquaponics work at UNE was started through a student-run club in conjunction with an “Edible
Campus Initiative” which has the goal of converting marginal spaces and campus ground to
areas that can be used for food production. The Aquaponics Club was started in the summer of
2014. Club membership and participation has been slowly growing since the start. In showing
what aquaponics is capable of and producing small amounts of various edible plants, this
project has laid a foundation for the Edible Campus Initiative. Although mostly experimental, the
system has provided Nasturtiums (an edible flower) to a local restaurant (Buffleheads) for
garnishing plates, and small amounts of produce to participating students.
The aquaponics system at UNE has gone through many iterations. System changes have been
driven by different student interests and resulted in systems that varied in size and structure.
The first aquaponics project at UNE was a proof of concept system designed to show the
function and possibility of aquaponics as a viable system. This system used a 20-gallon fish
tank with three pet store bought goldfish and plant baskets with basil plants sitting in an acrylic
holder suspended above the tank. The purpose of this system was to show that an aquaponics
system can produce results regardless of its size.

Figure 2: A prototype aquaponics system at the University of New England to show proof of concept.

The next step was to create a more complete system using rainbow trout in a 50-gallon fish tank
and water running through a mechanical filter and then a biofilter before moving to the deep
water plant bed. The goal of this system was to monitor the impact of fish feed on nutrient
changes in the water and the time needed for the system to remediate the production of fish
waste following feedings. The results demonstrated that this aquaponics system was a feasible
way to remediate water within a 24-hour period to ensure stable water quality needed for fish
growth.
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Another smaller system was created to test saltwater aquaponics. This system consisted of a
50-gallon tank that fed into a media plant bed and tested seawater at full strength seawater and
at 50 percent concentration. This system was designed to determine which plants, if any, could
be grown in a saltwater system. The plants tested were Glasswort (Salicornia sp.), Saltwort
(Salsola sp.), Jerusalem Artichoke (Helianthus tuberosus), and tomatoes (Solanum
locopersicum). Glasswort and Saltwort are known salt tolerant plants and were very successful
in growing in all salt concentrations. Jerusalem Artichoke was semi salt tolerant and grew
moderately well in 50 percent seawater and was more likely hindered by the moisture than salt
concentration. Lastly, the tomatoes were susceptible to the impact of seawater but when the
system ran with high concentrations of nutrients tomatoes were actually able to fruit even under
high salt concentrations.
In its current state, this aquaponics system is used during the spring semester to teach classes
of less than 12 students about basic aquaponics, and supports small research projects also
carried out in the system. Some questions currently being investigated include plant tolerance to
saltwater in aquaponics, reclaiming nutrients from waste sources in the system (e.g., fish waste
and discarded plants) and determining if alternate organic nutrient sources such as seaweed
are effective in providing the nutrients that plants or fish need. These projects and this system
are still in their infancy but have provided undergraduate students with research opportunities
and stipends as well as providing a system for graduate students to conduct research in.
Reclaiming nutrients from waste sources is a current priority as it helps close the loop on
sustainability in these systems. Research in this area is underway through spring 2019 as part
of a graduate student thesis project. The project is looking at how fish waste is being broken
down under different oxygen conditions to determine how much of the nutrient content stored in
the solid waste can be returned to the water for use by the plants in the system. Project results
will contribute to the first research paper to developed from this system.
Next steps with the aquaponics system are to produce and maintain plants that can be used in a
“living wall” on campus that currently functions as a display of ornamental plants that will slowly
be converted to a wall of edible plants such as leafy greens and aromatic herbs like basil, mint,
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and oregano. These plants will be started in the aquaponics system and moved to the living
wall. This will be a continuing project and part of the “Edible Campus Initiative” and will hopefully
provide students with fresh organic produce at least on a small scale.
System Specs:
● Indoor system
● ~900 Gallons
○ 600-gallon Fish tank
○ Radial flow filter, biofilter, sump
○ 100-gallon deep water bed
○ 100-gallon media bed
○ Nutrient film technique (NFT) troughs
● Various Horticulture LED lights (Little to no natural sun) Lights consist of full spectrum
LEDs as well as high output far reds, cool whites, and blues. Currently the system only
operates with LED lights in an effort to be more sustainable but has used full spectrum
T8 lights in the past.
○ Lighting has been one of the greatest issues for the system, the system is
completely inside with little natural lighting through the windows. The university’s
Marine Science Center provides electricity for the system which would otherwise
be an added cost to operation. LEDs, after the initial cost, are the most cost
effective but might not have a high enough output for all desired plants.
Fish
●

●

●

Have used both Rainbow Trout (Onhorhynchus mykiss) and Hybrid Striped Bass
(Morone sp.) $1.50/ fish from Shy Beaver Trout Hatchery in Maine
○ Fed commercial fish diet (Bio-oregon pellet feed)
Both types of fish did well in the system with the only differences in success being in
varied temperatures.
○ Trout needed to be chilled at around 60℉ - limiting the species of plants that
could grow in optimum conditions
■ Plants well suited for cold weather include:
● Spinach
● Chard
● Kale
● Some varieties of lettuce
○ Hybrid striped bass have a wider temperature range and will grow the fastest
around temperatures of 77℉
Fish production is relatively low on this scale but this system in its current state has a
600-gallon fish tank with an estimated maximum stocking density of 20 kg of fish. This
system then could produce 20 market sized rainbow trout every 9 months, but fish in this
system have not been harvested for food and have are only been grown for the purpose
of providing fertilizer to the plant side of the system.
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Plants
● In initial phases many issues with nutrient deficiency
○ Iron was a consistent issue and was supplemented in the form of a powdered
chelated iron
●

Successful plants:
○ Various types of lettuce
○ Kale
○ Bok Choy
○ Oregano
○ Parsley
○ Cilantro
○ Peppers (jalapenos)
○ Hops
○ Hardy Kiwi (Actinidia arguta)
○ Strawberries

●

Plants that didn’t work:
○ Spinach
○ Garlic
○ Basil would occasionally be infested with fungus
○ Plants with long residency times would occasionally develop diseases

General Successes:
● Indoor year round aquaponics is possible but comes at the cost of lighting and space
availability
● Many educational opportunities at the university with students who are interested in
learning these skills
● Was able to create a considerable production of leafy greens and occasional fruits when
system was optimized
General Failures:
● Consistency seems to be key with balancing nutrients
○ Inputs need to be consistent (fish food)
○ Plant turnover needs to be consistent
■ Keeping plant species consistent supports a constant uptake of nutrients
in similar proportions that likely keeps the system more stable
The aquaponics system at UNE presents a number of challenges. One major issue is that the
system is located in a building. This requires a lot of supplemental lighting which comes at
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higher cost initially during a start-up as the lights themselves can be expensive and a higher
cost of power to operate the system year round.
Aquaponics Research & Education:
Herring Gut Learning Center
https://herringgut.org/
Herring Gut Learning Center is a non-profit marine based education center in Port Clyde, Maine.
The center teaches aquaculture and marine programs to kids of all ages as well as professional
development so that teachers can learn information to pass on to students at their own
institutions. The Herring Gut mission is to teach through hands-on experiences in aquaculture
and marine science so students embrace learning and appreciate science and the environment
The center teaches a variety of marine related topics but has a well developed aquaponics
operation.
Herring Gut has a fish hatchery, greenhouse, and aquaponics system that give students a place
to learn about water chemistry, plant and fish biology, mathematics, business and more.
Students engage with this system both during the school year and during summer programs,
mainly being used by alternative education programs for sixth through eighth grade where
middle school students run all aspects of the system.
School of Roots
In 2011, students in the RSU #13 Middle Level Alternative Education program, formed an
aquaponics business called "School of Roots." Herring Gut partners with this program to
provide hands-on science curriculum to the students two days a week through instruction about
aquaponics. The aquaponics program at Herring Gut engages students in academics by
igniting their creative and entrepreneurial spirit, promoting the conservation of finite resources
and demonstrating the economic and health benefits of sustainable, locally grown food.
Students manage the fish hatchery and greenhouse, vote each other into positions in the
business (President, Greenhouse Manager, Fish Hatchery Manager, Water Quality Manager,
etc.), and hold weekly meetings. Students sell bibb lettuce on a weekly basis at Harborside
Market, Thomaston Grocery, and Tenants Harbor General Store.
The students learn all about keeping the fish alive, running the system, and keeping the plants
alive. After the plants are grown they are used to teach the students about plant biology before
being sold at a local farmers market which helps the students learn about business and how the
practical skills of aquaculture and aquaponics can be applied to real world situations.
Herring Gut has an indoor fish facility with a greenhouse attached to the side of the building.
There are two separate systems, both of which have a fish component inside that flows out
through greenhouse to the plant component. This allows for more efficient heating in the winter
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because the water in the system warms from being inside. These systems currently use tilapia.
In the past the systems ran with rainbow trout but were switched due to the cost of chilling the
water in the summer. In the summer the system grows mostly basil and other herbs and
switches to more cold tolerant plants in the winter such as leafy greens like lettuce and kale.
The system runs nutrient film technique, deep water beds, and dutch buckets to demonstrate
and take advantage of the different types of aquaponics. Each plant growing method comes
with its own challenges such as reduced plant growth in deep water beds or the roots clogging
the water flow in the nutrient film technique system. Although yields have not been calculated,
the system is able to grow surprising quantities of produce in the summer despite not being an
optimized system that could likely grow even more plants, given enough space and optimum
feed rates to the fish.
The challenges the aquaponics system at Herring Gut faces are largely issues around seasonal
changes and pests that find their way into the greenhouse. The system requires supplemental
lighting and heating in the winter which comes with added costs. Also, in the summer the
greenhouse experiences issues with aphids, cabbage worms, thrips, and powdery mildew. With
enough people working on the system pests can be dealt with on the spot but biological
controls, such as lady bugs, have been used to help keep up with pest control.
Herring Gut Learning Center provides the opportunity to teach kids from a variety of ages many
different life skills and multiple important academic subjects. Aquaponics is unique in that it
combines aspects of all major sciences and does this in a way that is goal oriented and
encourages students to see the outcomes from the work they put in turn into living, growing,
organisms and learn how this system may be used in the real world.

Aquaponics Business:
Jeff Walls - CCAR - Franklin, Maine
The former aquaponics system in Franklin, Maine, set up by Jeff Walls was established in a
greenhouse with the help of the Center for Cooperative Aquaculture Research (CCAR). The
system was established in 2014 under the company Applied Ponics and ran for a single year.
The system mostly served as a demonstration project to show viability and for a way to
determine if this could be sustainable.
The system was used to grow a variety of vegetables such as brassicas including kale, arugula,
lettuce, tomatoes and more. The fish used in the system were rainbow trout due to the local
interest and the cold tolerance of the species.
System Specifics
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-

Two tanks that were each about 1 cubic meter
Solids were captured in a drum filter
The filtered water went to the grow beds
Grow beds utilized a hybrid style system where plants were suspended above the water
and the plant roots were sprayed with system water for the first few inches before
growing long enough to be submerged. This allowed for appropriate oxygenation of the
plant roots as well as allowing nutrient uptake.

Mostly experimental, this system likely did not produce the maximum plant growth possible but
made every attempt to reduce waste and maximize efficiency of the inputs. One addition to this
system was the vermiculture used - any compostable materials were added to a worm compost
and the worm castings were soaked in the water to create a “tea” that allowed for important
nutrients to be added to the system in an organic way.
Jeff was able to sell his produce and fish at the Ellsworth Farmers Market, mostly profiting on
trout, kale, and spinach. Although this offered an outlet for the products in the summer, this
location isn’t the easiest place to find buyers come winter. This lack of consumers coupled with
the costs of keeping a greenhouse going in the winter proved to be challenging.
The aquaponics opportunities this operation demonstrated were the result of utilizing all
possible resources. Aquaponics, although having the potential to supply all nutrients to plants
can benefit from additional nutrient sources such as vermicomposting especially when systems
like this usually are more profitable from the plant side rather than the fish side. Small scale
systems like this one can be more profitable if they are growing specialty crops or herbs that
can be sold for a premium. Things like basil and other herbs have a lot of potential to bring in
money for small scale systems.

Aquaponics Business:
Springworks Lisbon, ME
https://www.springworksfarm.com/
Springworks is an aquaponics farm in Lisbon, Maine with a 6,000 square foot greenhouse and
in the progress of expanding. Springworks started as a 2,000 gallon greenhouse system that
produced enough produce for the owners’ family to eat all year and have enough excess to
(sell?) give some to a local restaurant.
Part of the company's initial business efforts came from selling fish tank scale aquaponics
systems to hobbyists interested in having their own aquaponics system as part of their home
fish tank. This is still part of the business but the majority of business income is generated from
operating their own aquaponics system. Springworks is a certified organic producer of both fish
and produce.
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System
● 5, approximately 600-gallon tanks with tilapia at various life stages
● Feeds into three deep water beds all located in a greenhouse
○ Beds are aerated under the roots

○

●

■

circulating (what?) to reduce mold and fungus but also encourage the
plants to produce more rigid stalks and help provide more desirable
structure
■ Plants misted from the top frequently (This is NOT system water to abide
by USDA guidelines)
Rack system for seedlings (only get artificial light)

Currently the farm produces tilapia which are sold to a local fish market in Portland as whole
fish, a niche market in the area but one that struggles slightly from misconceptions and lack of
desirability towards tilapia. Using multiple fish tanks, the business sustains a consistent system
where fish at all life stages are raised simultaneously, harvested and replenished so that the
ages of fish in the system – and the amount of food required for feedings - remain constant.
Nutrients in the system are monitored daily on site and sent out weekly for a full nutrient profile
analysis to guarantee consistent levels. Very minor amounts of fertilizers are added when
imbalances occur.
The farm grows a variety of lettuce species to appeal to different buyers. They aim to capitalize
on the lettuce supply in Maine mostly being from Yucatan, Arizona, a distant source which
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needs to be shipped across the country. Being able to supply this quantity of local lettuce fulfills
a big market demand and they currently produce around 250,000 heads of lettuce annually. The
farm has a contract with Hannaford stores and supply their lettuce to around 30 locations and
are sold as organic. Keeping the plants in good health helps mitigate diseases and pests but the
moist environment occasionally leads to funguses which can be combated easily with biological
controls. Harvesting slows down slightly in the winter, especially in December and January so
High Pressure Sodium (HPS) lights are used to supplement growth.
Aquaponics Business:
Fluid Farms
Fluid Farms was first opened in 2012 in North Yarmouth and later moved to Dresden in an
outdoor greenhouse where they were able to start small scale production and get investors for
expansion and development. Fluid Farms operated an approximately 2,000 square foot
greenhouse with a system that was around 26,000 gallons including fish tanks and plant beds.
System Specifics
- 26,000 gallon system
- Small barrels to store fish
- Flowed into settling tank to collect solid waste
- Mesh to collect large particles and to serve as a biofilter
- Two large floating plant beds
- Only used one water pump and two aeration pumps and functioned on <1kW of power
until the winter
- Titanium heat exchanger for water (High efficiency)
- High pressure sodium lights (HPS) for supplemental lights in the winter
The first system was operated using all male Nile tilapia, which were selected for their practical
and regular use in aquaponics and because the species is tolerant to a wide range of
temperature and water quality conditions. The benefit of these male tilapia is that they are
triploid, having three homologous sets of chromosomes, so they do not produce gametes (sex
cells) enabling the fish to focus on somatic growth (any growth other than reproductive growth)
providing the most growth for amount of feed supplied.
The business later switched to using hybrid striped bass. Tilapia, although good fish for
aquaponics, were not the easiest fish to sell because there was a much higher market value
and demand for bass. Hybrid striped bass are also tolerant to wider temperature ranges and
varying water quality. Plants also seemed to grow better when using hybrid striped bass as
opposed to tilapia. This could be due to the nutrient requirements of the fish and what they
absorb versus what the fish produce in solid and soluble waste, although this hypothesis was
not formally tested. Fish were raised up to two pounds and sold to local restaurants.
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The system was used to grow lettuce and realized profit from growing a variety of species and
strains. Up to 6 different species were grown at any time. The business also experimented with
microgreens towards the end of the its operation. At max production the system produced
approximately 1,400 heads of lettuce every week with a residency time of about 6 weeks from
germination to harvest.
Lettuce was also sold to local restaurants. Lettuce produced in the system was certified organic
by the Maine Organic Farmers and Gardeners Association (MOFGA) and had higher market
value because of this. The company harvested and washed full heads of lettuce and was able to
sell everything it produced.
While it had a potential deal to work with local Hannaford stores, Fluid Farms stopped operation
before this came to fruition. The system had trouble with aphids and powdery mildew in the
summer but were able to control the aphids with ladybugs and other organic biological controls
that successfully limited pest exposure to insignificant amounts. A more significant challenge
came in the winter when propane (used to heat the greenhouse) and HPS lighting (used to
supplement the lack of sun) added to operating costs. These expenses would likely have been
easily negated by a slightly larger system that would make it worth heating in relation to the
number of crops being produced. Energy costs coupled with the high cost of starting up an
aquaponics system with low return in the beginning were the most problematic for Fluid Farms.
Fluid Farms had a lot of potential as an organic producer and sustainable agriculture model.
Consumers were willing to spend a higher price on its products because of the organic
certification. The visual component of aquaponics and the company’s transparency also
attracted people and publicity to the farm.
Fluid farms secured much of its capital from investors and also won the Maine LaunchPad
business competition. It was a self sustaining business and on its way to being more profitable
with the anticipated opening of the second largest greenhouse in the state of Maine.
Unfortunately in late 2016 Fluid Farms stopped operation. While largely successful in growing
enough food to sustain the business and with the realistic potential for greater stability and
profitability from an anticipated greenhouse expansion, Fluid Farms’ owners sold the equipment
and closed the business due to personal reasons.
Aquaponics Business:
Canopy Farms - Cara Stadler and Kate Holcomb - Brunswick, Maine
This aquaponics greenhouse is a Sustainable Year Round Agriculture (SYRA) demonstration
site. Not operational as of August 2018, Canopy Farms is expected to open soon after nearly
five years of planning and building. This is a unique aquaponics project where a three-story
building will function as an aquaponics system, kitchen, and retail store.
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The basement of the building will function as the fish holding and filtration area. Here rainbow
trout will be housed in two large concrete tanks in the ground. Filtered water will be pumped
from this area up to the third floor of the building which is the greenhouse. The greenhouse is
about 3,000 square feet and will be filled mostly with plant beds and potentially a smaller
experimental aquaponics system to test new plant possibilities that are not well researched in
aquaponics. The main floor of the building will function as a retail outlet where people can
purchase some produce from the system.
This system is unique in that it is operated as its own business but is partnered with the
neighboring restaurant, Tao Yuan, and other restaurants owned by this company. This is unique
in that the system will have a guaranteed outlet for all its produce and fish. A key part of the
farm’s business model, this relationship removes the burden of needing to market product and
allows the owners to focus on optimizing the aquaponics.
In addition to operating as a business, the hope for this system is to take on aquaponics
research and to engage the community. Some of the big questions that this operation hopes to
take on include affordable energy usage, sustainability - both as a business and
environmentally, and testing of experimental crops.
Lotus (Nelumbo nucifera) root, Wasabi (Eutrema japonicum )root, and Moringa (Moringa
oleifera) are only a few of the crops proposed to diversify types of food grown in the
greenhouse. While most companies producing food are focused on achieving economies of
scale, supplying to a known market (Tao Yuan restaurants) will require crops be grown to
supply ingredients for specific dishes at these restaurants. The success of this operation is
heavily dependent on its partnership with other businesses. These relationships provide stability
for Canopy Farms and its partners.
Maine is experiencing increased interest in its “food scene” and has even been nominated the
restaurant city of the year according to bon appetite (Knowlton, 2018). In addition this area also
has a large support for sustainable agriculture, two sectors where Canopy Farms and
aquaponics systems in general could play a major role. Complementing this is rapidly
expanding technologies for renewable energy, food production and aquaculture that are
improving the efficiency of these systems but also making them possible. The technology that
allows a three-story aquaponics greenhouse to exist is a testament to that in and of itself.
Challenges for Canopy Farms are in many ways the same as the opportunities. Aquaponics is
new and there are many different ways to operate a system and many different technologies to
choose from. The system will not need to achieve economies of scale but will require more fine
tuning to produce several different types of crops, each with different residency schedules and
nutrient requirements.
Summary
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Aquaponics presents a viable Maine business option if the owners are able to navigate a
number of challenges. Startup and winter heating costs are significant, and it can take time and
financial resources to determine the most productive and efficient operating system.
Components needing optimization include growing conditions (nutrient film, deep water, or
media bed) and crop/fish species combinations. Despite the challenges, the market for
aquaponics produce and fish is vibrant with demand greatly exceeding supply. The case studies
in this report provide first-hand accounts of several Maine aquaponics operations. They are
provided in hopes that potential aquaponics operations may learn from the experiences
presented in the case studies.

Aquaponics Resources:
Dr. Jeri Fox
Zach Miller-Hope
Todd Guerdat

University of New England
University of New England
University of New Hampshire

jfox@une.edu
zmiller-hope@une.edu
todd.guerdat@unh.edu

Additional Resources:
Food and Agriculture Organization manual on small scale aquaponics:
http://www.fao.org/3/a-i4021e.pdf
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Appendix B.

Greenhouse Enterprise Budget Tool

Overview
The annual enterprise budget tool for Sustainable Year Round Agriculture (SYRA) greenhouses
is a comprehensive Excel-based budget tool for planning new greenhouse infrastructure. This
budget tool has been developed in collaboration with Maine vegetable farmers who sell in the
direct market but are considering scaling their operations toward wholesale. The budget can be
used to measure the economic viability of existing SYRA greenhouses as well as determine the
appropriate scale of such projects under current consideration.
Economic budgets can be helpful in determining if a particular agricultural enterprise is
profitable in both the short term and long term. In the short term, variable costs that change with
the amount of produce grown such as labor and seeds need to be covered by farm revenues. In
the long term, the capital investment of the greenhouse itself needs to also be covered by farm
sales. While many farms cover variable costs in most years, many do not use economic
budgets so it is unclear if they are able to replace their infrastructure over time. Failure to
adequately replace such capital can compromise long-term farm viability.
To address this challenge, the SYRA budget tool can be customized for infrastructure and
planning across scales, crops and production styles for each unique greenhouse. In addition to
production economics, this Excel tool integrates infrastructure, energy, heating and fuel into
useful metrics for sustainability such as profitability and greenhouse gas emissions from
transport of produce and greenhouse heating and electrical use. The tool is currently open to
review and feedback from Maine farmers and service providers. The Maine Sustainable
Agriculture Society (MESAS) and SYRA budget tool developers welcome your feedback.
Greenhouse Enterprise Budget Tool Detail
The SYRA greenhouse budget tool has five locked worksheets. The user can change green
cells to customize the model to their specific greenhouse situation. The first worksheet titled
“SYRA Greenhouse Budget” is the primary budget where revenue from greenhouse produce
sales can be entered. Variable costs for fuel, heating, labor, seeds and seedlings, fertilizers and
amendments, crop protection, utilities, and other operational inputs as well as overhead costs
such as advertising and phone and internet are then specified. Itemized fixed costs include
depreciation of greenhouse structural components and equipment plus taxes and insurance.
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Greenhouse crop yield, prices, and revenues can be entered weekly per bed in the second
worksheet titled “Annual Crop Production” where weekly revenues from produce sales are
automatically totaled per bed and per week as well as annually. This detailed record keeping for
annual crop revenue can be used instead of the default estimate by changing cell B3 from 0 to 1
in the first “SYRA Greenhouse Budget” worksheet. Here cell D3 allows the user to view budget
line items on a $/square foot versus $/acre basis, while cell F3 switches from $/lb to $/worker.
Most primary budget line items can be simply turned off by changing column H cell values to 0.
Budgets formatted for printing are found on the third and fourth worksheets titled “Annual
Budget to Print” and “Upfront Budget to Print” respectively. While the printable annual budget is
a summary of the first “SYRA Greenhouse Budget” worksheet, the upfront budget provides a
quick summary of the money that needs to be invested into the business during the first start-up
year. SYRA greenhouses are significant capital investments that may require financing. The fifth
worksheet titled “GHG Emissions” estimates CO2 emitted from produce transport and facility
heating and electrical use so production scenarios can be evaluated to lower carbon footprint.
Screenshots of the tool are included below. Link to and download the tool at www.mesas.org

The annual budget page gives useful metrics and including yearly costs and accounts
for customizables depreciation of your farms infrastructure investments.
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This accounting worksheet incorporates a comprehensive farm model budget that is useful
either for you entire farm’s businesses and production, or can be customized for a portion
of a new enterprise or infrastructure investment, and you farm’s fixed and variable costs.
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The weekly production page can be used to set goals and track yields or for
planning purposes per crop or per bed
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The environmental impact page links economic output with the output of carbon
emissions and from heating and energy usage; a useful starting place for double
bottom line accounting and measure the carbon footprint of year round
infrastructure.
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